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-ries Restaurant. From s
sat, Luton Outland. and
Oeffey, Cleveland Foy,
Mageard, Paul Man-
wen years with the lo-
tarket Report
il State Market News
e, Thursday, Feb. 13, 196
*y Purchase Area Hog
: Report Includes 10 Buy-‘
Wont.
is 735 Head, Barrows and
50e Lower; Sows, 25-30c
190-240 lbs $19.75-20.25
I 200-2$0 the $1925-19.75,
230-SO lbs $18.7519.25:
250-290 the 218.00-18.7
! 270-350 lbs $16.50-17.25;
300-400 lbs $15.7546.50,
400-800 lbs $14.00-1775.
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Heard about e new faculty mem-
ber who refused to move into
the nice apartment which was
offered to him. He heard it was
only a stone's throw from the
eamminc
We were to see "The Fee" lest
meek and we have 'mit gotten
our eyes beck in our heed.
Phyllis Sykes sauces note from
Detroit. Enjoys it there, but
misses Murray. She has visited
the Henry Ford Museum with
its 175 antique automobiles.
A geed readee comes in with
the following:
_A farmer with oodles of dough,
Had twenty-eight acres to
mough,
So he hired an side
Who laid* In the sheltie
And let all the dandelions
grough.
Al..:
Big (retie the Ottawas
nurse,
Ate everything just like a curse.
When she finally died, she had
grown so wide
She just didn't fit in the hearse.
* And Will more you bird lovers:
Sneagle.
Snotneagle, 'Sowl.
(Continued on. Back Page)
Rue L Beale Rites
Conducted Today At,
The Funeral Chapel
1 Funeral services for Rue L
Beale were held today at three
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funnel Home with
Dr. Samuel Dodson, Jr., and
Rev. J M. Lantrip of Hendee
son officiating.
Active pallbearers were Fred
Garland, Oren Hull, Howard
Giles, Vernon Anderson, James
Rogers, Joe Dallis, J. C. Mad-
▪ dox, mid Bobby McClain.
Honorary pallbearers were
John Miller, Ben Cooper, Diet-
zel Bement, Wesley Waidrop,
Dwight Crisp, Rue Overbey, L.
J. Hortin, T. Sleek!, Holmes El-
lis, Bill Grogan, Dr. Harry
Sparks, Preston Ordway, Z. B.
Howton, Joe Baser Lillinaten,
Dr. Hugh Houston, and 011a
Barton.
• Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Beale, age 66, died Wechies-
day at the Murray-Calloway
Ccnnity Hospital. He was pro-
of economics in the
school of business at Murray
,State University.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
• Susie Humphrey Beale, 301
North 10th Street, seo. Robert
Julian` Beale, grandaon, Robert
Daniel Beale, two sisters, Mrs.
Ardath G. on and Mrs. Kel-
ly Cromwell. and three broth-





by United Press International
Cloudy today through Satur-
day with OCC011i01101 rain begin-
ning tonight. High today 30s
northeast to 40e eouthwest. Low
toinight mid 20s east to low 401
eoutivivest.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 358.3,
down 0.5; below dam 328.6,
dow-n 0.6
Barkley Lake: 7 a.m 258.4,
down 06; below dam 332.1,
down 06.
Sunset 5:34: eunrise 6:47.
Moon rose 5:02 am.
FORICAST
It LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weath-
er mitiook. Saturday through
Wednesday.
Temperatioes will average 2
to 10 degrees below the normal
44-53 highs and 25-33 lows.
Precipitation will total from
one half to three quarters of an






Little Miss Tracy Lynn Her-
per, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
John Harper of Hermitage
Tenn., and granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Garrison
of Murray, won the title of Lit-
tle Miss Micklle Tennessee at
the pageant sponsored by the
Aadrevi-Jadmon Poet No. 1391
of the V1PV(. -
The pageant vies held in the
War Memorial Auditorium at
Nashville, Tem. Tracy is three
years of ape. Her picture and
story of the pageant was pub-
lished in the"Na Sri-Co News"
magma*, published by and for
employees of the Nashville
Bridge Compeoy, where her fa-
ther is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper have an-
other daughter, Debbie age
nine, who is in the fourth grade
of the Hermitage School.
"As preliminary to this con-
test, a pageant had been held
by the same Post to select beau-.
ty winners in her age group;
and Tracy then won the title of
Duchess in the Royalty Divis-
ion. The winners in this beauty
pageant Wars entrant.- in the
November Little Miss Middle
Tennessee contest, which Tracy
woo", according to the story in
the Nashville magazine.
BICYCL5 FOUND
A black bicycle was found by
the Murray Police Department
In front of Elizabeth Hall on
Chestnut Street on Wednesday.
The bicycle in at the City Hall.
Stubblefield Also
Nominates Heise
Congressman Frank A. Stub-
blefield has also nominated Bill
Heise for competition for ap-
pointment to the U.S. Naval
Academy at Annapolis.
Young Heise, son of U. (Re.)
mid Mrs. Paul Heise of 1511
Johnson Boulevard, was noti-
fied earlier this week by Sen-
ator John S. Cooper that he
had been nominated for the
competition•
Hein has been active in ex-
tra-curricular activities at Mar,
say High School where he is a
senor and starred on the Mur-




To Avoid The Rush
Cr and truck (through 18,000
pounds) owners in Murray and
Callosvey County are urged to
get their 1909 license plates as
soon as possible, according to
the office of the Calloway
County Court Clerk Douglas
Shoemaker.
Sales of the 'plates at $12.50
each have been slow over the
entice state. The deadline for
buying the license is March 1
In a claseihed ad in the Led-
ger & Times Shoemaker pays
that all itulividually owned out
of state oars need to be licens-
ed this week az it will be im-
possible for the personnel of
the office to take care of these
the last week.
Shoemaker also nys in the
ad that all dealers need an
NADA book as the bills of male
for dealers must have the
NADA price and model num-
ber. The office cannot take care
of this over the telephone.
The clerk's office urges each
perSon to get his license im-
mediately as it will be impos-
sible to take care of all the car
and truck owners, who have not
purchssed their licenses during
the lest few days of February
Bruce Thomas Allen Rese
Murray Federal Savings &
Loan Office Opens Mch 1
The new Murray Federal
Savings and LOOM Office will
open here in Murray on March
1 and will be headed by the
management teem of Bruce
Thomas, Branch Manager and
Allen Rose, Public Relations
and Loan Officer, according to
Lacy Joiner, president of the
parent Hopkinsville Federal
Savings end Loan Association.
The grand opening for the
new Murray office, at 304 East
Main Street, will be held on
Saturday, March 1 between the
hours of 9:00 am. and 5:00
p.m.
The general public is invited
arid urged to attend the cele-
bration by the firm.
Mr. Thomas is a graduate of
Trigg County High School and
attended Murray State Univer-
sity and is a native of 'Trigg
County. He has been an em-
ployee and officer of Hopkins-
vine Federal Savings and Loan
Association for approximately
seven years He has experience
in all phases of savings and loan
operations.
HIS wife is the foAner Joyce
P'Pool ands the couple has two
children, Krista age 7 and Kel-
ly age 4. They are members of
the Baptist Church.
Mr. Thomas is. First Lieuten-
ant in the Kentucky National
Guard, of which he has been a
member for 13 years. He is
president of the Hopkinsville
Lions Club and is'a member of
the Masonic Lodge.
Allen Rose was associated
with one of the local banks for
many years and more recently
was with the Murray Water and
Sewer System and W.O.W.
Rose is a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, Chillicotho
Business School of Chillicothe;
Missouri and the School of
Banking of the South, at ISU.
He is a veteran of World War
II, having served in the In-
(elligence Section of the Third
Marine Division in the Pacific
Rose is well ., known in Mur-
ray and has participated i n
many civic movements and
holds membership in a number
of local organizations. He is a
former post commander of the
American Legion Post, one of
(Continue° en Sack Page)




A Bible Institute will be held
at the Entrnanuel Baptist
Church on Barnett Avenue be-
ginning Monday, February 17,
and continuing through Satur-
day, February 22.
Services will begin each
evening at 7:30 o'clock."'
Speakers will be Bro. Sonny
Graham, Monday, Bro. Cecil
King. Tuesday, Bro. Tom Cope-
land. Wednesday. Bro. Don Co-
oper. Thursday.• Bro. Leonard
Young, Friday, and Bro. John
Hardie, Saturday.
The church and the pastor ex-




The Murray Chapter of the
Kentucky Association of the
Future Homemakers of Amer-
ica is observing today, Febru-
ary 14, as Scholarship Day. A
goal of $6,000 has been set by
the state association to finance
20 scholarships. These scholar-
ships will be presented to out-
standing F. H. A. girls at the
state meeting in June.
The girls who apply for scho-
larships must have their state
F. H. A. degrees, plan to major
in the field of home economics
in a Kentucky college or uni-
versity, and be recommended
by their chapter and school as
responsible persons.
The Murray Chapter sold can-
dy earlier in order to contri-
bute $25 toward the fund.
The scholarship project has
been one of the Association's
projects for the past 70 years.
During that period 257 scholar-
ships have been awarded.
Former scholarship winners
from Murray High are Trudy




The Calloway County Shrine
Club will have its regular meet-
ing at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
William E. Moffett, Panorama
Shores, cm Saturday, February
IS, at 6:30 pm.
A potluck supper will be
served by the ladies preceding
the business meeting. Enter-
tainment will be furnished. All
members are urged to attend.
Officers of the club for 1
installed at the last meeting
were Don Robinson. President;
Joe Dene Watkins, vice-presi-
dent; William) E. Moffett, see.
retary-treasurer, Norman Klapp
and Milton Jones, directors.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Thursday. They were one
for speeding and one for reck-
less driving and fleeing a po-
lice officer.
Kidney Screening Project
Plans Made Here Wednesday
Jack Acianis, executive dir-
ector of the Kentucky Kidney
Foundation, met with repre-
sentatives of the Murray Wo-
man's Club, Hazel Weman's
Club, and the oalioway County
Health Department on Wednes-
day, February 12, to formulate
plans for a testing program for
kidney disease in grades one
through six in all Murray and
Calloway County Schools.
Adams told the group that
the community is very fortun-
ate in being able to provide its
children with this service. He
further added that Murray
should be proud to be the first
city in Kentucky to establish a
kidney screening program.
Other towns will soon be pap
ticipating in such programs, but
Murray was the first to express,
interest and to take direct act-
ion.
The tests are planned for
March 19, and detailed infor-
mation will be furnished to
parents prior to this date. Writ-
ten permission from the par-
em ts will be required before
tests can be made.
The testing is being done un-
der the sponsorship of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club with assist-
ance from the Calloway County
Health Department, and will be
done at no cost to the student's
family.
About sixty volunteer wozt-
ars from Murray and Hazel Wo-
man's Clubs, the County Parent-
Teacher Association, and a
number of registered nurses
Dan 4teely Wins
Degree\At Indiana
Dan Steely of Murray, ao ap-
pointee last fall to the catalogu-
ing department of the Murray
State libarry, has earned the
master of library science de-
gree at Indiana University in
Bloomington.
Son of Mr. end Mrs. Aubrey
Steely of Murray Route 4, he
earned the BS. degree at Mur-
ray Statetin 1966. He received
a Graduate Library School Fel-
lowship for the 1967-68 school
year at Indiana and a summer
fellowship last summer.
Steely served as a regional
librarian with the Kentucky De-
partment of Libraries during
1966-67 before returning to
school to do graduate work.
He is a member of the Ken-
tucky Library Association and
the American Society for In-.
formation and Science.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
St. Valentine's Day as a lov-
ers' festival has no apparent re-
lotion to the mint or any in-
cident in his life, but seems to
be connected with the pagan
Roman festival of the Luperes-
lia in mid-February.
, • .
will participate in this testing
program which detects six kid-
ney diseases.
These diseases are all cur-
able or controllable if found in
the heel), stage bofore the' be-
come symptosnetic. Whereas, if
not detected until symptoms
appear, usually in adulthood,
the kidney damage is irrepar-
able and many times fatal.
Attending the meeting horn
the health department were
Mrs. J. A. Outland and Mrs.
Gail Dunn. Also present were
Mrs. Lucille Ross, Calloway
County Health Nurse, Mrs. J.
W. Jones, president, Hazel Wo-
man's Club, Mrs. Don Keller,
president, Murray Woman's
Club, Mrs. Jack Biley, public at-
tain chairman, Murray Club,
Mrs James E. Garrison, chair-
man of Kidney Project, Mur-
ray, and representatives of the
ten departments of the Murray
Woman's Club.
City Council, And Court
In Agreement On Financing
Action of the Murray City
Council last night paved the
way for the construction of the
addition to the Murray Hospi-
tal. The council approved a re-
soluticn which sets forth the
roamer in which the city and
county will divide any deficit
which the hospital might be
faced with in the annual pay-
ment of a proposed bond issue
The Fiscal Court passed a sim-
ilar resolution last Tuesday.
Under the terms of the reso-
lution the first $12,000 of any
deficit will be divided evenly
between the city and the coun-
ty. Any over this $12,000 will
be on a pro rata basis based on
property and franchise taxes
collected by the city and the
county. 1968 will be ueed as a
base year for future computa-
tions.
The possible deficit in quest-
ion could come about if the hos-
pital is unable to raise $76,000
each year for repayment of the
bond issue. It is felt that the
one million dollar bond issue
for the new addition can be
repaid in annual payments of
$76,000. Money will come from
revenue from the hospital oper-
ation.
Hospital officials feel that
they can furnish at least $62,-
500 of the bond payment annu-
ally which would leave about
$13,500 to be furnished by the
city ahd county governments. At
the present time this $13,500
will be divided about evenly be-
tween the city and the county.
Arguments over division of
the $13,500 have delayed con-
struction on the new addition
for six months. The addition
was proposed last September
and plans drawn. Bonds could
not be sold however until the
city and the county could get
together on methods of repay-
ment of any defioit the hospital
might face.
It was brought out last night
that actually the city and the
county are fully liable for the
entire bond issue in the event
the hospital was unable to raise
any .of the repayment money.
After wrangling over the is-
sue for several months, a group
vsas finally appointed to arrive
at a resolution which would be
acceptable to both the City
Council and the Fiscal Court
Efforts will now get underway
to sell the bonds and contract
the • hospital addition.
About 52 beds will be added
to the hospital with a wing that
will proceed west fron the me-
chanicai building and by an-
other wing which will join the
present west wing of the hos-
pital. The addition will be com-
posed of two floors, however the
foundation will be so that two
more floors can be added at a
later time. Much of the first
floor will be taken with ex-
pended administrative and ser-
vice facilities, 'and the second
floor will be for beds. When
the third and fourth floors are
constructed at a later time they
will be all in beds. Enough ad-
ministrative and service space
is included in the proposed
(Continued on Sack Page)
Jury Sees Film Showing
JFIC-As tie Is Murdered
By N. D. OUIGO
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) —The
heed of a young president is
exploding on the screen before
you. His body lurches — almost
snaps — sharply backward. And
suddenly time has turned back
five and a half years and you
are seeing it as only a few have
seen ',etym.
"Oh!"
One Man utters a muffled




Mr. and Mrs. Fray Wilson
Mr. and Mrs Fray Wilson of
410 South 9th Street, Murray,
will observe their 50th wedd-
ing anniversary on Sunday,
February 16.
No special celebration is
Wormed for the day
The couple Was married FAT
ruary 16, 1919. by Bro Hodge at
Puryeer. Tenn Their attendants
were Lillian Houston and Br.,
an Shelton.
Mrs. %Olsen is the former
Ruby Palmer; daughter of the
late Charlie and Alice Palmer.
Mr. Wilson is the son of Alic
and ,Onie Wilson
The Wilson couple has lived
in Murray since shortly after
World War II. Prior to that
they lived on their former farm
home northwest of Penny.
Mr. and Mrs Wilson have
four children who are Charles
Lee Wilson of Benton Route
Three, Mrs. Frank (Wilma Dell)
Parker. also of Renton Route
Three, Herman Wilson of Paris,
Teen, and Mrs. Bill (Mary
Alice) Redden of Murray ttoute
One.
The golden anniversary cou-
ple has twelve grandchildren
and' two great grandchildren.
hits, icosing a puff of murky
mist upward from John F. Ken-
nedy's head. Otherwise there
is dead quiet in the dark and
cavernous courtroom.
Clay L. Shaw, tall and grim,
stands in front of the American
flag at the end of the jury box
watching a murder he is accus-
ed of conspiring to commit.
Shown First Time
Just at his left, in the wit-
ness chair, sits Abraham Zap-
ruder, the man who took the
(Continued on Sack Page)
Funeral Is Today
For Mrs. Tucker
The funeral for Mrs. Minnie
Lovins Tucker was held today
at two p.m. at the chapel a the
Blalock-Coleman Funeral Home
with Rev. Loyd Wilson officiat-
ing.
Pallbearers were Otis Lov-
ins, John Livesey, Herman Lov-
ins, Guy Levine, Douglas Shoe-
maker, and Safford Lovins.
was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the arrangements by
the Blatock-Coleman Funeral
Home.




The deceased is survived by
one lister, Mrs. Harry Utter-
back, and five half brothers, Ri-
chard, Hatter'. Robert, Bruce,
and Joe Pat Lovins.
Oaks Women Plan
For Bridge Session
The women of the Oaks Own-
try Club will have its regular
day of bridge on Wednesday,
February 19, at 930 a.m.
Ruth Brandon, phone 753-
5960, will be the hostess. Mem-





Club will have its regular meet,
ing at the Community Center,
Ellis Drive, at 7-30 p.m. on Moo-
dity. February 17.
All members and any inter:
cited persons are invited and
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PUSS DrftERNATEINKAL
WASHINGTON — The wife of Sen. Richard 8. Bch-
Weiker, FL-Pk, defending her husband's favorable vote
en the controversial congressional pay hike:
"I don't think people back home realise how much
it costs to be in government. We have two homes to
Maintain, four children, and coats are high."
WASHINGTON — Rep. H. R. Cross, R.-Iowa, who op-
posed the congressional pay 1110r811111111, relating the con-
tents of a note he received wrapped together with an old
d:Hrt:
"Enciosed is the shirt right off my husband's back.
Oongreas will get it sooner or later anyway."
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. — Joe Greeman, owner of a
drug store, explaining why he decided to quit selling
cigarettes:
_ "We had been preparing to do this for about two
teethe, ever since our bogs asked us why we sold to-il smoking is bad for health."
WENDOOR,, Conn. — Town Clerk George Tudan, who
has beeei giving mit bee marriages on St. Valentines
DaY, elPrestlh8 PridliREttie tradition he started 22 yells
ago:
, "We've only had onisdlenrce out of the whole bunch."
Bible Thought for Today
For untie everyone that bath shalt be given, and be
*all have abundance: but from him that bath net
ilhall be taken away even that which he bath.
—Matthew 25:29,
iikrOoodneas breeds more goodness and small evils mul-. It Is the law of the harvest.
Ten Years Ago Today. 
, Deaths reported today are Mrs. H. B Taylor, age 13,
of Murray, Ralph Karsher of Frankfort, age 50, and Oleg-
bin C. McKenzie of 8t. Louis, Mo., age 35.
William Samples, Head Agronomist of the United
Mates Soil Testing Service of Memphis, Tenn., will be
at Hazel High School on February 16.
." Mrs. James A. Parker was selected as the delegate
to the Head Camp convention to be held in Louisville
In March by Murray Women of Woodcraft Court 728.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Williams 30'7 North 12th Street,
are the parents of a daughter born at the Murray Hos-
pital.
20 Years Ago Today




Make the Parents Pay?
Playinglibtball in front of his
house, little Tommy crashed full
tilt into a paasing pedestrian. The
man suffered painful injuries, and
later sued Tommy's parents for
damages.
"Their son was to Name," be
contended in court. "Therefore.
they ought to pay the bill."
But the court found no liability.
The judge said there was no
reasonable way by which Tommy's
parents could have prevented this
kind of an accident.
In its decision, the court was
following a general rule of law.
With limited exceptions, parents
cannot be held liable for damage
done by their children--merely be-
cause of the relationship.
The Murray High Tigers fought their way to the
basketball championship of the West Kentucky Con-
ference by beating Madisonville 63 to 48 before a capa-
city crowd of fans at the local high school gym.
Deaths reported today are Vernon Hicks, age 49, of
Coldwater and Mrs. Lillie Riley, age 67, of Evansville,
formerly of the Bacirusburg community.
Cpl. A. B. Futrell of Murray has returned from a
special training course which was conducted at Fact
Knox for Kentucky State Police troopers.
Mr. and Mrs. Elam Whitaker of Marlow, Olt
are the parents of a daughter, Ann Randolphi.. born
February 12. Mrs. Mayme Randolph of Murray is the
maternal grandmother.
41.
















However, parents may indeed
be responsible if, by their own
negligence, they contribute to the
injury. For instance:
The parents of a neighboaiood
bully were warned repeatedly
about his viciousness. But theymade no effort to mend his ways.
So when the boy threw a younger
child down and broke his leg, the
peratir-Vrinebrdered to -pay dam-
art-7W -tenet said that even --
though they hadn't exactly author-
ized what their son did, they had
encouraged him by their hands-off
attitude.
Parental liability may also come
from entrusting a dangerous in-
strumentality to a child not yet
ready for that kind of responsi-
bility.
What does the law mean by a
"dangerous instrunignialirrf Ob-
vious examples oepas and cars,
the use of which by children is
often regulated by local statute,
But an instrumentality wool beclarified as dangerous just became
it is possible to hurt someone with
it. Take this case:
During a game of cowboys, a
small boy inadvertently struck his
playmate in the eye with a toy
pistol. Could the boy's parents be
held liable on the ground that they
had entrusted a "dangerous instru-
mentaliis" to their son,
No. ruled a court, for that would
be stretching language too far. The
judge said:
". "The toy pistol is universally ac-'
copied as a child's play thing. If
the instrumentality is not inherent-
ly dangerous and there is no negli-
gence in its use, there is no liability
even though. because of accident,
damage is caused."
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SYDNEY, Australia UPI - Au-
stralia's Deputy Prime Minister
John kicEwen, said today he wou-
ld retire from political life shor-
tly after the next federal elect-
ions later this year. McEwen,
68, has been head of the Country
party since 1958.
Almanac
by United Press International
Today is Friday, Feb 14, the
45th day of 1989 with 320 to
follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Mars and Jupiter.
The evening stars ere Vents'
and Saturn.
On this day in history
In 1888, the West Coast cit-
rus industry- was born as the
first trainload of oranges left
Ins Angeles for eastern mar-
kets.
In 1903, President Roosevelt
enacted into law a measure ere-
Ming the Department of Corn-
mime and Labor with George
Owlelyou as its first secretary,
la 103, Michigan Gov W. A.
Diimuleek ordered an 8-dey
hodt holiday to check a financ-
id wk.
he SW Secretary of State
Dees neat mid North Korea
hid rejected all efforts to negot-
iate the release of the Pueblo
and its 82 crewmen.
A thought for the day —
Robert 84uns amid, "But to me
her was to love her, love but
bee, and love forever."
EXCHANGE MESSAGES
WASHINGTON UPI - An exch-
ange of "cordial" messages has
taken place between President
Nixon and Yugoslav President
Tito, in which the two men ex- ,
pressed the desire for a meet-
ing. But diplomatic sources say
the meeting was discussed In
indefinite terms, with no date
or place in mind.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Inter-Conti minuet Expands
NEW YORK I UPI
Contineotal Hotels Corp ,tei
adding nine hotels in seven
countries to Its system, bring-
ing the worldwide total to 63
hotels in 45 coUntries, it was
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NEW YORK UPI -Some college
students get black marks beside
their names,
A brush with the law? It's
recorded on his record - which
Is fed into a computer. Presum-
ably there it stays for life, avail-
able to snoopers of all stripes.
Ruth Jess, registrar at Brad-
ley University, Peoria, M., fea-
rs that MIS "big brother" aspect
of computers may come to be an
Invasion of privacy.
Gather Information
Reporting in the Ournal "Coll-
ege Management," Miss Jess
said the college computers gath-
er and remember information
ranging from I. Q., and home
town to any brushes with Melee/.
"Talk is prevalent about cam-
puswide, statewide and nation-
wide data banks, using equipment
which is interconnected for easy
input and retrieval of stored da-
she said.
Once data is on tape, disks or,
cards, what is to prevent its
duplication on other tapes? Whati
safeguards are available to guar-
antee that unauthorized persons
will not extract date? And who is
to determine who is authorized?
The computer people tell Miss
Jess records are as secure as
a padlock. You can't get to them
without-the combination.
"But padlock security," she
said, "is not enough if the com-
bination Is known to a great many
Adding To -Dilemma
She complained that colleges
nationwide are adding to the dil-
emma of stored personal data
by requiring students to submit
large quantities of facts about
themselves which they, in turn,
make available to other individ-
uals or organisations. "without
the student's permission."
At the 1968 meeting of the
American Association of Colleg-
iate Registrars and Admissions
Officers, concern was expressed
over the possibility of violating
students' rights by making too
much information available too
easily.
The release of specific items
of information about an individual
for other than academic and car-
eer purposes "could be detrim-
ental to his welfare," the offici-
al said.
At issue here: The right of
every person to his own privacy.
WASHINGTON UPI - Actor Or-
son Well% 'who has lived in
Spain for SeVeral years, has app-
ealed an Internal Revenue Servi-
ce claim that be owes the gover-
nment $91,518 in back taxes and
penalties. Welles asked for and
was granted a court hearing.
GIRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
Foram Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sondiry at 11:00 ALM and
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Speaks to Yon
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 11:13 CM.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 763-1272
* PRZSCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTV *
We Rave It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
Cook's Jewelry




11 1 111)1 S 1111h
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH tr
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room
(Call For Reservations)
6 A. M. to 10 P. M. J. C. Go timore 7 day a week
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for ill
your short and intermedlate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consdtation
With specialists in both credit and farmingwho will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason




306 N 4th Ph 753-5602
An astounding entertairm ent experience!
MGM Petters STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
ICETDULLEA • GARY LOCKWOOD • 1STAZEY.KUBRICK ARTHUR C. CLARKE • STANacn°4.147a;
SUPER PANAVISION • METROCOLOR
RESERVED PIERIPORSUINCE TICKETS ON SALE FOR
1:00 PERFORMANCE
Admission:
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RISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICES
mar Ave. at N. ITth St.
Murray, Kentucky
eery at II:00 a.m. and
edneniey at MOO
ALL WELCOMR —
Bible Speaks to You •
atlas WNBS - IMO KC
Sunday at 11:15 a.m.
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PAGE THREE  THE LEDGER a TIMF5 — MURRAY,
IT hese pictures depict three of the many emotions displayed by Murray State basketball
coach Cal Luther during a game.
,a,
ANGER FRUSTRATION DETERMINATION





lba JOS TOM INwiN
The Murray Stotts track teem,
4*filidt VICE ODE triangular meet
and placed third in another last
week, will have three individ-
uals and its mile relay tam
participating in the Mason-Dix-
on Games in Louisville this
weekend.
Sprinter Eddie Hearne will
run the 70-yard dash. Tommy
Turner the 800-yard run, and
Darrell Rensole the mile. Beer-
▪ ire and Turner will be in open
events. Resnole will run in the
Kentuckian& Mlle and the mile
relay, consisting of Larry Cole-
man, Al Hicks, Leroy McGin-
nis, and Turner, in the Coll -
late Mile Relay.
Turner, who finished second
in the NCAA 600 last year, woo
the event in a meat at Purdue
kg Thursday in 1:11.4, a new
AL Moo field house record. His
tr beet time last season was 1:09.5.
Rensole and the mile relay teem
also won their events at Pur-
due, Remole with a time of
4:162, a new school record for
Murray, and the relay in 3:17.1.
The Racers also won three
other first places in the meet
with Purdue and Indiana Uni-
versity. Leroy McGinnis won
the 300-yard dash in 30.8, ano-
▪ ther fteldhouise record, Dave
Hazelwood woo the long jump
at 23-2%, and Turner the 440-
dash in 48.6.
Indiana won the meets with
73% points, Purdue wee second
with 58, and Murray third with
51%. IU also had six first piece
winners and Purdue had four.
The Racers won a triangular
at Ball State last Saturday with
Al 08% points to Ball State's 74.
and Taylor University's 8%. The
Racers won 13 of 16 events in
that meet. Among the winners
were Turner in the 440 and 900
Yard dashes; McGinnis, the 00-
yard dash and the 600 yard
run; Ed Smith, the 70-yard high
. and low hurdles; Don Stout, the
s  Hargrove., the high jump; Tim
long and the triple jumps: Bob




Hazel and Farmington split
4 two games in local elementary
school cage action last night.
The Farmington "B" Team best
Hazel in a close game 27 to 26
Ind the Hazel "A" Team topped
the Farmington teen 46 to 94.
High soarer in the "A" game
was Crutchfield of Hazel with
16 points followed by Waters
of Hazel with 14.
Hazel (44) — Brunton 4,
Crutcheeld 16, Hialeapple 8,
"elierndon 6, Waters 14.
•
Farmington (31) — Hunter 3,
Delk 10, Cochrum 8, Walker 5,
)Aangrurn 2. Collie 2, Wilson 4.
Wildcats Will Play Florida;
Rupp After 800th (805th?)
By DAVID MOFFIT
UPI Sports Writer
ATLANTA tiPS — Kentucky's
Adolph Rupp doesn't agree that
his 800th basketball victory is
at stake Saturday when his 4th-
ranked Wildcats visit the Uni-
versity . pf Florida.
The Aiaron of the Blue-
grass," now in his 39th season
as cage coach at Kentucky, con-
tends he reached that plateu
more than two weeks ago and
that an expected victory over
Florida would be his 805th.
That because Rupp insists on
counting five victories in 1966
in Imbed which the Southeast-
ern Conference says were exhi-
bitioni—and thus not kosher.
"We keep hearing about the
controversy over whether Co-
ach Rupp is going after his
800th or 805th victory, but
we've never heard cdficially
from the NCAA on the matter,"
mid Kentucky sports publicist
Ken Kuhn.
"Until we get an official rul-
ing otherwise, we're going to
stick to the higher figure,"
Kuhn edded. "Our playing in
that tournament in Israel was
sanctioned by the NCAA—ao
why shouldn't the games count."
"Not so," countered South-
eastern Conference publicist El-
more Hudgins. "We've checked
with the NCAA and those five
games are not • being counted.
So far as we are concerned,
Rupp is going after BOO Sat-
urday."
Rupp, Kuhn and Hudgins a-
gree on one thing. If the Wild-
cats win Saturday, the contro-
versy will be mainly academic
"This is one of Rupp's better
teams," said Hudgins. "The way
the Wildcats ,Igate been man-
handling the other teams in
the SEC, don't be surprised to
see them going against UCLA
in the NCAA finals."
How about 2nd-ranked North
Carolina which beat Kentucky
87-77 at Lexington, Ky., back
on Dec. 7?
"Kentucky isn't the same
team now," Hudgins replied.
"That was Mike Pratt's first
game after breaking his finger
and he was playing in a cast.
The Wildcats are a lot strong-
er now that Pratt is completely
well."
There's little doubt that Ken-
tucky, well on its way to its
24th SEC crown in the league's
37-yeer history, will earn its
18th NCAA berth. The Wild-
cats, 17-2 over-all and 114 in
SEC play, have already elimi-
nated everybody except Ten-
nessee.
Tennessee. 9-2 in the confer-
ence and 14-3, over-all, Satur-
day will be at Georgia, which
visits independent Georgia
Tech tonight. In other Satur-
day action there are no games
Friday, Vanderbilt will be at
Alabama, Auburn at Louisiana
State, Mississippi at Mississippi
State, Dayton at Florida State,
Tulane at Georgia Tech and
Loyola La. at Miami.
In Wednesday .night's action'
Pete Maravich put on another
shooting exhibition, getting 50
points, but LSU lost again —
95-79 to Florida. Neal Walk
scored 34 points and Andy Ow-
ens 23 to pace the Gators to
their 12th victory in 19 out-
ings. LSU is 10-9.
Ken Turner sank 27 points to
lead Mississippi to a 75-67 up-
set of snakebit Vanderbilt,
which fell to sixth place in the
SEC standings with a 5-7 con-
ference record. Vandy center
Bob Bundy left the game with
a broken wrist after three and
one-half minutes of play.,
Auburn jumped off to a good
lead against 'Mississippi State,
holding a 20-point advantage at
half-time, and cruised to an
8748 victory.
HOPES BOOSTED
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. Tr) —
First and fifth place finishes
in Thursday's final practice runs
boosted American hopes for this
weekend's two-man world bob-
sled championships.
Gary Sheffield and brakeman
Howard Slier, representing the
U. S. Air Force, turned in the
best angle and two heat times
of the day-1:09.26 and 2:18.85.
KENTUCKY /1113DAT — 111111WARY 14, 1969
Racers Host Eastern Saturday ,
Will Play Morehead Here On Monday
By JOE TOM IRWIN
Back in rust place in.the
Oble Valley Conference after
a Monday night win over Ten-




OWENSBORO, Ky. UPI - Ken-
tucky Wesleyan, again rated No.
1 in the nation in this week's
UPI small college basketball rat-
ings, Thursday they accepted an
Invitation to play in the NCAA
post-season College Division To-
urnament.
Wesleyan, which began this
season with a 29-game winning
streak for the past two years,
will play in the regional compe-
tition March 7 and 8. A site has
not yet been selected for the
regional.
If Western wins, the Panthe-
rs will travel to Evansville, Ind.,
for the finals March 12, 13 and
14.
Selection of teams for the post-
season game is based on seashell
records, Wesleyan now has a





- NEW YORK UPI - Sonny Jur-
gensen can't wait.
"I'm ready to start tomorr-
ow," tie says.
Sill,y boy!
He doesn't know what he's in
for. Maybe he only thinks he's
ready. Wait'll he gets a load of
what it's like the first day under
Vince Lombardi, a man who was-
n't the least bit sensitive about
taking the phrase "labor pains"
out of obstetrics and putting it
into pro football.
Sonny Jurgensen has a surpri-
se in store for him that first
day, already moved up by Lom-
bardi. The same may be said
for the rest of the Washington
Redskins who haven't exactly led
the league in living the spartan
life. Up to now, anyway.
Some of the Green Bay Pack-
ers are thinking of getting up a
pool. The winner would be the
one coming closest to guessing
the number of survivors after
the Redskins' opening day of
practice under Lombardi:
"At first they'll be afraid th-
ey're gonna die," laughs one Pa-
cker veteran. "Then they'll be
afraid they won't."
How About September?
Forewarned is forearmed. Mo-
st Redskin players claim they kn-
ow all about Lombardi and his
methods. They quickly add they
welcome The Great Healer, his




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
bad tasting get-well medicine and
all, but it still wouldn't be a bad
icke to go back and ask them ag-
ain sometime in September. If
they're still there.
Jurgensen, one of the NFL's
better passers, likes the good
things in life the same way Joe
Namath does. He has plenty of
play-studying experience behind,/
him but he can be sure Lom-
bardi will see he gets more  
Lombardi always spends extra
time with his quarterbacks and
Jurgensen is looking forward to
that.
"I've been playing 12 years
now and my career is drawing
to a close, but I'm happy to get
an opportunity to play for a man
like him," says the 34-year-old
quarterback, who came to the
Redskins from the Eagles five
years ago.
"I know the type man he is;
we all know. He doesn't stand
for mistakes and that's the type
man we need, Since I've been
here we've continually beat our-
selves. This is something Vince
Racers face perhaps their tough-
est weeksed beeidebeeder of
the semion —wlesei—lleetura and
Morehead more to Iowa.
The Racers trill play Reetern
Saturday night and Morehead
Monday. Eastern helped put
Murray back on top in the leag-
ue by besting Western Ken-
tucky Monday and Morehead,
tied with Western for second
place, is one of the two OVC
teams to beat the Racers. _.
The win over Tech gave Mur-
ray an 8-2 conference record
and an 18-4 overall record, one
of the best in the nation for a
college team. It also left the
Racers in a strong position to
win their second OVC title In
a row. Three of their remain-
ing four games are at home and
should they win the three they
would have at least a tie for
the title. Following the East-
ern and Morehead -games, they
will play at gad Tennessee,
Feb. Kt, and this close out the
seam March 1 spinet Western
at Murray. Bath Morehead and
Western have three road games
left on their schedules.
Coach Cal Luther tabbed East-
ern the hottest team in the
league after reviewing the sco-
uting reports from their game
with Western. "They've been
playing great basketball of
late," he said. "They've won
six of their last eight games,
and they may have the best de-
Tense hod ball handling in the
league. They'll really be tough
for us to beat."
Murray squeezed out a 79-70
win early in the season at East-
ern but lost to Morehead on
the same road trip, 111-78.
Bobby Washington leads
Esistern in scoring with an av-
erage of 18.8. Willie Woods is
averaging 16.5, Toke Coleman
12.7, Boyd Lynch 11.9 and Carl
Greenfield 9.8.
Claude Virden, who had one
of his best games of the year
at Tech, continues to lead the
Racers in scoring with 22.5
points a game and in rebound-
ing with 11.0. Hector Blondett
is averaging 15.2 paints, Jim
Young 11.4, Ron Johnson 10.2
Lombardi doesn't stand for. He
is a talented man and with his
application to the game and his
way of handling people, I think
he's gonna make us a family,
What's more, he's gonna make
Washington a winner."
Many other Redskin players
are beginning to believe the same
way as Jurgensen. Lombardi talk-
ed the only way he knew how, like
a winner, as soon as he picked
up the Redskins' reins and his
optimism obviously spilled over
to his players, most of whom he
hasn't even spoken with yet. The
Great Healer has administered
the first shot and it seems to be
taking beautifully. "
points and 10.8 rebounds, and
Don Funnecoan 6.3 points.
Luther called the Tennessee
Tech game a great win for the
Racers but not one of their bet-
ter performances. "We had a
bad first half but managed to
stay within striking distance,
and when our play improved in
the second half, we squeezed
out the win," be said.
Luther gave much of the cre-
dit for the win to reserves Jim
Kentucky College
Basketball Results








By United Press International
y-Mt. Wash. 76—ShepherdsvIle 74
Auburn 63—Russellville 61
Western UH 59—Adairville 40
Hughes-Kirk 59—Muhlbg Cent, 56
Pine Knot 58—Casey Co. 53
Morgan Co. 85—Jackson 56
y—Double Overtime.
Stocks and Frank ilereety. Stocks
moored seven Arleen points in
the second hail to pull the Ra-
cers even with the Eagles at
5141, and Streety Marked the
teem with his floor pity as they
came from behind for the vic-
tory.
The win wits the Racers' six-
th in 10 games on the road this




Ntair YORK On — The New
York Jets received a record
American Football League win-
noes share for the 1968 title
game Thursday when each full
return was listed at $7,007.91.
Milt Woodard, league presi-
dent, announced that the Oak-
land Raiders collected a record
for a losing team as each full
share amounted to $5249.42.
The Jets beat the Raiders 27-
23 in the championship game
that drew record receipts of
$1,198,214.88. New York award-
ed 49 5-14 shares and Oakland
52 6-14 shares to their respect-
ive personnel.
The record payoff beat the
previous high of $6,321.77 re-
ceived by Raider players in
1967 and the $4,996.45 taken
home by each losing Houston
Oiler player after the game.
IS OLDS N 4-Deer Mardtiep. Power and air.
IT CHEVY Impala 2-Deer Hardtop, Power, air.
'117--CHEVELLE Malibu VIIIVAIERItop.PaeW-
'67 CATALINA 4-Door. Double power.
'66 OLDS U 2-Door Hardtop. Power, air, vinyl
top.
simsrts-aintri game,
'65 OLDS 68 4-Door Sedan. Double power, air.
'64 CATALINA 2+2. Power and air, bucket seats,
console.
'64 CATALINA 4-Door. Double power and air.
'63 OLDS 88 4-Door. Double power and air.
'62 OLDS 2-Door Hardtop. Double power.
Sanders-Purdom 
;rf
Don't Forget To Shop
Murray Mobile Homes
For The . . .
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
WE HAVE. . .
Several decors and sizes in stock and any
special arrangement you want, -we can get
for you.
WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING OF VALUE
. . . COME OUT AND BROWSE AROUND!
WE ARE OPEN:
T111 9:00 P.M.on Weekdays
Sundays: 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
For Your Shopping Pleasure
AFTF:R HOURS, CALL:
J. H. Nix  753-3395
Preston Harris  753-6825 or
David Carter (Paducah)  442-5779
Fee A Deal That Can't Be Best
renew the Crowd to
Murray Mobile Homes




match these features against what competitions gives you for the same kind of money,
and you'll have a better idea why more people are buying Chevrolets again this year.
Bunt-ht "guard rails"
There's a strong steel beam
built into every door of every
1969 Caprice, Impala, Bel Air,
Biscayne, Kingswood Estate
Aragon, ,_K in gewood, Townsman
and Brookwood.
We call it a side guard beam,
and it looks like one of those
guard rails you see along the
freeway.
That's what it's there for: To
guard you. To strengthen the
door and put a more solid wall
between you and the outside
world.
Not a glamorous feature.
But you'll have to admit
worthwhile.
Computer-sdlected springs
Maybe you'll order your new
Chevy equipped to the hilt.
Or maybe you'll order it with
hardly anything on it.
. Either way, you're going to get




go to the trouble
of programming each car's equip-
ment load into an electronic
computer.
The computer then tells us
exactly which springs, to use,
clipeneing on the car's weight
and the way it's distributed.






We could have skipped this.
(The other cars in our field do.)
But we're as anxious as you
are to keep your beautiful navy
Chevy looking beautifuland nelt.
So:
Up inside the regular fenders
we've placed a second set.
They do all the in-fighting.
Catch all the splashed-up rain,
slush and road salt. Stop the
kicked-up stones.
While your "outers" just sit
there looking pretty.
Astro Ventilation
The other two cars in our fields
give you air intakes down by the
floor.
So do we.
We also give you two up on
the instrument panel.
And all four of them are adjust-
able so you can regulate the flow
of air just the way you like it.
Even with all the windows
closed, you'll be comfortable in-
side. You get air without wind.
Without noise.
Astro Ventilation is stand







has it. in -
Chevrolet's field.
You turn the
key and it locks





When you own a car .this




Ask any car enthusiast, he'll
tell you:
Chevrolet builds great engines.
Especially V8a.
And this year there are six
great V8s available for the big
C hevrtilet. Standard: Our 235-hp
327-cubic-inch Turbo-Fire.
Another thing: We've lowered
the price of several of our bigger
V8s along with our automatic
transmissions and power disc
brakes. Which makes it possible
for you to buy a '69 Chevrolet
for even less money than you
could last year.
Show up for our Showdown.
You can't lose. ̀'
Putting yes fest, kmps as first.
Impala Sport Coupe












me Hint Weennel Chib was
aa... V the First Diallaiet
ierabarkzy Pederation al We-
men% CMOs winter band moth
tog held at the Kethiedqr Den
View ha IS Thendey, Fs
F7 6.
Mrs. L A. GOMM of Ilabwille.
governor of the fizat dlediet.
pruned and Mrs. Ralph faeldes
of Maim mos !be denim
The hinges chi Pealadelds
Mrs. J. W. hem IPACOINI1i the
chamomile&
Mrs. Dia Hagler of Morey,
district eminemy. called lb.
NAL illagather pima were
Wenn thr the wither tonthig.
OM, allow einedIng were
111thealei Cease third vier
greekinet; An B. H. Gresa.
tvermarer; lbs. C. C. Lawry,
lenwey. nomad* net presi-
dia and now obeirman of the
nodes&
Him Geroge E. 'Wks, view
gmearmar, mod nate conearme.
me alithaimm; Mrs. J. L Hoick
of Meriesig, °MK misimies
sod Mrs. Pad ark
RNA Jr" Paducah, Jailer the
ear. a reported an *dr ear
I oms activities to their dem&
Mrs. Lowry dimmed tb•
mental health volimteer wort-
Mrs. Green reported teethe Mel
winter board meeting and con-
dense, held by the Keribecia
Federation of lemenat Clehe.
R was sanomced tint the
aerie sewing. set end crafts
dintrict contest Mil be held M
the J. U. Kevil Mental Retard-
Mein Center in Mayfield en
bleach I.
Chib reports aod color Ades
to represent the First Dieldet
activities at• the nate comer
Ion to be MaISTailkeNkIS
April ware MMus bum the
Merrier.1TOnk
Wasua's Illyeeld Com-
munity ,IFIIMIre Cub, and Pa-
ducah Judo Weena's Chi&
Ma Vim district mere-
eery, and eniethat of the Har-
m Wonders Cub, manded
an intedieli to all chile in
the Mit Hbhict to altied the
neer limb math* Mush MI
will Ws. Cam C. lisworde,
KIPWC preside* wont *es-
ker
Maim bum the Eng  
db.
Met ineding was Mrs. Jima.
I- 1. Mee. Hashes -Ben
silt, Ent vice, Ms. Charles
Hint. second vice, Mrs. Ger-
it Ray, secording secretary.
Mee Seel/ Wilkinson, mere-
elPallallg secretary, Mrs. Gerald
ibillthimee, treasurer, Mrs. Jerry
Ilawegran, Mrs. Edward Rub,
ma. Ike. Tammy Den Story,
sod Mra. Lowell Key.
• • •
• Lawrence Home Is
Scene Of Bethany
Class Meeting
The lovely home of Mrs. Ter-
ry Lawrence ea Kirkwood Drive
ism the sone of the meeting
of the Betheny Simday School
Chars of the First Beptist
Church held on Monday. Feb-
ruary 10, at seven o'clock in
the eireideg.
Mea. lam Chnicat programa
thelmame. pramenied the letenr-
Ibig and ebelianglag Minion ea
the Gone ag "Wools*. the
spoke of the eboice mad mew
ing of wants mod bow words
cao Ming • dome relatkenehip
between persona. Her meripture
was ham the 119 Limner of
Plans and the 10th chapter of
Proverbs.
The preidant, Mrs. R. A.
Stinker, presided over the bee.
Oen amnion Prayer was hid
by Mrs. IL C. AGM
During the arseiel kwer de-
lightful refrainment' OM
served by the haseeme the six-
teen mmenes and one pea
THE
Miss Alice Jane Heck Exchanges Vows
With Gerald Lee Boling In Lovely
Ceremony At First Methodist Church
e •
MRS. GRRALD LBO SOLING
lam MO. Jane Heck became
the bride of Gerald Lee Boling
to a bentifel candlelight cere-
loony at fourehirty o'clock in
the afternoon on Frisky, the
seventeenth of January .ia the
Chmei of the First United Me-
thodist Church in Murray.
The bride is the daughter of
alm. Head Jones Heck of
Owensboro, and Raymond D.
Heck a Sunnyvale, California,
and the groom is the aon of
Mr. end Mrs. Curtis E. Boling
et Oweimiara.
Dr. glignal Dodson Jr.. per-
1111 11•11 tee blegarenive double
thig seriesseir bolero an altar
aimed with two Wring white
tapire to bens holders and with
sverengenteedS of white carnet-
sod pwenery. The menthe
was further enhanced by two
braes andel:dont which held
burning white tapers.
Mies Simon Boling, mister of
the groom, 1011 the organist,
and Mrs. Joe Doren, of Mer-
sey. was the soloist.
Mies Boling presented a large-
ly program of organ music pre-
ceding the ceremony. The tra-
ditional wedding marches were
used for the bride's procession-
al sod recessicinal Mrs. Doran
meg "Whither Thou Goest" pre-
ceding the ceremony.
Bride's Deem
The bride, given in merriest
by her brother, Charles David,
were a forme length gown fash-
ioned by her mother of white
rem crepe, sod was designed
with skimmer silhouette in prin-
ces lines. Organza ruching out-
lined the high neckline and tap-
ered sleeves and formed an
edging mound the hemline. Her
shoulder length bouffant veil
of English illusion was held
by a rosette of organza. Her on-
ly jewelry was • pair of pearl
earrings. a gift of the groom.
.She carried a beauaul bridal
Souquet of white carnations
and stephanotis centered with
a large white orchid. A• jeweled
beast ups attached to the cen-
ter of the orchid.
Miss Lizanne Heck, sister of
the bride, served as the maid
.of honor. She wore a forst-xi
emerald green princess gown
Photo by Love
fashioned of cut velvet. A mat-
ching velvet bow held her brief
veil, and she carried a single
lone-stemmed pale green ear
nation with white streamers
and farm.
Ricky Evans of Owensboro
screed the groom as best man
Charles Stewart Robertson of
Lexington served as the usher.
The guest registry was kept




Nth W. Main Street Phone 753-U21
College Cleaners
li1411 Ove
— — rug PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly nue Cleaning Plume 751-11SS2
•
-- TV REPAIR -
Fast, Expert Service on Eiger or
Black and White Tas • .
All Work Fully Guaranteed
s..,, Money With Us on Antennas. Towers
and -AIL Antenna AC cesiebrje*
,C,00d Used TVs '`
litany to Chooer From - S29.95 up
TV SERVICE CENTER
312 No 41: Street Plume 753-5865
&ammo's/star
Fly.
The bride's mother selected
• three piece knit ensemble, of
pale yellow. She chose brown
accessories and at her shoulder
the wore a cornet of white car-
nations trimmed with copper
ribbons.
Mrs. Boling, mother of the
meow, was attired in a blue
knit suit and she wore black
accessories. Pinned at her
aboulder was a corsage of white
carnetions with blue ribbons.
Mrs. Alice Joao:, grandmo-
ther of the bride, and Mrs. He-
len Young. grandmother of the
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Mrs. Aubrey FILM* opened
her home for the meeting of
the New Hope Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday. Feb-
ruary 11. at opse-thirty o'clock
hi the afternoon.
The president, Mrs. Franklin
Bodeen, presided. Mrs. Janet
Henn gave the devotion and
ka to prayer. The roil call was
by Mts. Michael Miller.
The club diecuesed a food
bend idea es a money making
project.
Mrs. Robert WOLIN, Jr-, and
Mrs. Burkeen presented the les-
son on "Up To Date Serving
Teelmiques".
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served by
the hostess.
Menthes pnxient were Mes-
dames Borten. Miller, Ben
Brumley, CM:icy Wilson. Hut-
son, Farris, McCage, Jr., and
Wendell Allbritten. A visited'
was-Mrs. Lloyd Farris.
The March 13th meeting at
1:30 pm. will be held at the
home of Mrs. haw Groom
-or • -eel
Phone 753-1017 or 53-4647
SOCIAL GEMINI
Friday, February 14
The Pbebian Sunday School
Clam of the First Baptist
Church will have a dimmer at
the home of Mrs. Gaylord For-
rest, Chestnut Street, at 6:30
p.m. Busloads of the members
will be special guests.
• • •
The North Merrily Hontenrik
en Club will meet at the home





Shrine Club will have its pot-
luck supper and meeting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. William
E. Moffett, Pannone Shortie at
:30 pm.
comoroy, a reception was held
at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth
TIlmainon, aunt of the bride.
Thou serving were Miss
1111e7heth Robertwee Mrs. Joe
'-De- thee Marilyn Wilson,
and Miss Valerie Umbech.
After • wedding trip to Nen-
• Tenn., the couple will be
aseking their home in Myrtle
Beach South Covina, where
Mr. Doing is strained with the
US. Air Force.
11144111 Luncheon
Prior to the wedding the
bride-elect was complimented
with a lovely luncheon at the
Hobbes Inn with Mrs. Mary
Be Overby and Mrs. Bill Rude
as the madam bestesses.
The honoree. 111001 to wear
trent her trousseau a two piece
dress lard jacket ensemble of
light blue wed.
his. Elizabeth Thomason,
aunt of dse honoree, wore a
I dusty pink knit nth trimmed
iwith surd, The mother of the
brdedec  wee unable to attend.
The brideeo-be wes present-
ed with an electric percolator
by the hostesses.
Centering the table was a
beautiful arrangement of vatic-
gated flowers. Covers were laid
for the honoree, her aunt, eight
members of the elementary de-
partment of the Murray State
University Library, and the hoe-
team.
• • •
A Gospel Slocang will be held
at the Hegel Baptist Church at
7:30 DM. The public is invited.
• • •
This is "Heart Day" for
inesees in Murray. Donations
for the heart fund will be tak-
en at the Murray-Eastern bas-
ketball gamo
• • •
A Turkey Shoot will be held
at the Hardin Conservation
Club starting at nine cm- spon-
sored by the Dexter Commun-
ity Center. Funds will go to-
ward the beeketball court to or
built on the groan& at the
Center.
• • •
Cub Scout Pack 71 will hold
Its Blue and Gold banquet at
the Hardin United Methodist
Church at seven p.m. Entire
families in the Dexter, Hardin,
AM°. mod Benton areas of Cub
Scouts are urged to attend.
• • •
Monday, February 17
The Penny Homemakers Club
will have a potluck
meeting at 10:30 sun
home of Mrs. Della Graham.
• • •
The Women's RePublient
Club will meet at the Coto
madly Center. Ellis Drive, at
7:30 p.m. All members and any




The Faith Doren Cirri* of
the First United Methodist
Church WiSCS will meet at the
hone of Mrs, Leonard Vaughn,
Wet Main Street, at two pm.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wilcox will




Circie I of the First United
Methodist Church WS( S will
meet' at the social hail at two
p.m. with Mrs. Joe Baker and
Mn. Charlie Hee* as hostesse&
• • •
The women of St. John's
Episcopal Church will meet it
the home of Mrs. Jules Har-
court, 1710 Magnolia Drive, at
710 p.m. Please note change of
data.
• • •
The Christian Women's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
will meet at the church lib-
rary at 9:90 tun. with Group 1
as hostas&
• • •
The Music Deportment of the
Murray Wonien's Club will meet
at the club home it 7:30 p.m.
with Prof. John C. Winter pre-
mentiog the program. Hostesses
will be Mesdames Maurice
Humphrey, ark Johnsoo,
G. Carman, James B. Allbrft-
ten, Garnett Jones, and W. H.
Masco
• • •
The minion study on "In
Aloha Land" will be bald at
the post Baptist Church at se-
ven pm. Rev. and WS. Lloyd
Cornell will present the study.
• • •
Murray Assembly No. JO Or-
der of the Rainbow for Gbh
will hold in regular meeting




Club will meet at the hems et
Mrs. Max Hurt at 10:30 pm.
• • •
She.IPeaseeown Hornetaskin
Chub sail most at the Holiday
le it 10:30 IUD,
• • •
The Natares Weft iiiirden
11111 -hili
tag st the Coossualy Cutter,
Etas Drive, at lin am. with
Mrs. Reedit Ever...Beyer es boo-
tees. A seek lunch will be serv-
ed
asomsomtgew elk
PRLDAY — FEBRUARY 14, 1969
Mrs. Corbit Farless Elected President tlf
Church Women United At Recent Meet
Mrs. Corbit C. Inas= was
elected maiden of the Church
Weenie United of Munro and
°slipway Countyst ihe bus-
iness mating held Friday, Feb
nary 7, at the Pint Presbyter-
im Church
The new prendeet is from
Owen UMW lialkodiat
Osumi Ike mai her Immbisd
Mows/ as Mow ShIlme dim
yeses age-iis mite *Mr basil
on lir Osithraise lad attar
he had rellred from hir work in
Chien% IL Their son. Rev.
Robot Fazienr, is a Methodist
Danner.
Mrs. Edd Glover of the North
Pleannt Grove Cumberland
Preebytethin Church was elect-
ed as treasurer for the ensu-
ing term.
Other officers whoa terms
do not expire for another year
are Mrs. Clarence Horton, vice-
president; Mrs. Alfred Lind-
sey, second viroproddent; Mrs.
lAilen Gram% iserthary.
Ms. William M. Porter of the
First Chrietien Church, the out-
going president, goes a devot-
ions& message caning a chal-
lenge to greeter connithgent to
the cause of Christ and His
Kingdom.
The outgo deg pmeldent' also
conducted the indallitlan of
officers. The Melee en based
on the flesigilma mew John
13:18: "Ye hen ast chosen me,
but I have ahem you • • •
that Ye sboeld go mid bring
forth fruit, and tint your fruit
shooi.d ream* thet whatsoever
re Mali ask of the Father In
My mine, Be may give it to
Ail those preecot arose to a
sending ovation ill tribute to
Mrs. Porter's faithful end ef-
fective service in the office of
president.
Mrs. Farkas, new president,
conducted the business antic.
Mn C. B. Crawford, chairman
br the Church World Service
MOW Drive, announced that
the Clothing Collection dead-
line bee been changed to March
It
An:latex-anent was made of
the following dates: World Day
of Prayer, March 7, ten a.m
First Christian Church, theme:
"Growing Together in Christ&
May Fellowship Day, May
eleven am. (potluck) Immanuel
Lutheran Church, theme: "Be.
ginning Anew"; Assembly,
Church Women United of Ken-
tucky, May 6-7, Hopkinsville.
Preceding the meeting coffee,
and doughnuts were served by
the women of the First Fresh),





The second unit of the Cook-
ing Clam of the Kirksey 4-H
Club held a training meeting at
the home of the leader, Mrs.





Broach, Murry Dixon, Moran
McCailon, Thin McNeal, Dine
Rhoedee, Peggy Rogers, end
Sandra Steck&
• • •
The Elm Grove Baptist
Church WMS will have a mis-
sion study at the church at
seven pm.
• • •
The women of the Oaks Coun-
try Club will have its regular
dey of bridge at 9:30 am. Rath
Brandon, phone 753-0060, will
be hostess. Please make reserva-
tions by Monday.
GOODIVEAR
1 BUY FIRST TIRE AT REGULAR PRICE...
YiereAg tlrgi




6.90 a 13 tubeless
blockwall
plus 31 79 Fed.
La Ta• No
trade,n
• l- ',1ra inugh Tufs'n rubber adds strength
to the body and miles in the tread
• More than 8,000 gripping edges give
good Iranlion to start -Stlop
rain or shijoi,_
• Modern wrap-around Iread pm% ides
sicering control in hr turn-.





























, Mars 872 MI S11.21 57 36
6 rtt - vri,,te $zs Gs s12.51 $2 36
BUY NOW ON OUR EASY PAY PLAN—FREE MOUNTING!
  MICR Q -WAVE Balanced, $1.50 er Wheel
ALL §EAT COVERS AT CLOSE -OUT PRICE S








... brings you the full beauty of music • with breath-
taking dimensional realism and tonal purity from •
exciting, Stereo FM • drift-and-noise-free . Monaural
FM • powerful-AM Radio • and from the fabulotts
Micromatic Record Player • that lets your favorite •
records last a lifetime! And the advanced solid-state
circuitry eliminates tubes and heat—assuring lasting
reliability. Don't you owe yourself the pleasure of




model 3611, with all the superb per-
formance features above, measures only
38" L, on concealed swivel casters Also






Ideal for apartments, smaller rooms, or wherever space is
a problem. This Astro-Sonic Radio-Phonograph offers
you outstanding performance with 20-watts undis-
torted music power, two high-efficiency 12" Bass
Woofers, two 1,000 cycle Exponential Treble Horns,
plus many more outstanding Magnavox features.
SAVE NOW on many Magnavox Annual Sale Values Stereo
Consoles from $1385° Stereo Portables from $6490
Leach's Music & TV
Dixiland Shopping Center
Phone 153-7575
Your Complete Music Center
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the West Kentucky Rural Tele-
phone Cooperative Inc., have re-
turned from Las Vegas, Nov., at-
tor attendee the 15th annual
111•1161. at 61 National Tele-
phone Ceopureere Association.
Those attendlig the meeting,
held at Caesars Palace Rohl,
included P. L. Finks, general
manager; Roy M. Lore, Lowe':
and Stanley Jones, Cunningham,
members of the Board of Trus-
tees; and Mrs. Jack Anderson,
office manager.
While in Las Vegas, the West
- Kentucky delegates acted as of-
. Heal hosts to former Gov. Ed-
ward T. Breathitt or Kentucky.
Former Gm,. Breathitt was one
of the featured speakers at the
convention and addressed the




were Robert E. Jamison, NTCA
pwldent; Frank Hale, director,
Bureau of Deceptive Practices,
• Federal Trade Commission; Ken-
neth A. Cox, commissioner, Fed-
eral Communications Commis-,
sion; Sen. Ralph Yarbrough of
Texas; and Sen. Karl M an*, South
Dakota.
Special activities included the
annual luncheon with guest speak-
er Sister M. T. More of Holy
Wisc., and a tour of the famous
Family Collage, Manitowoc,
Lake Mead-Roover Dam site.
The West Kentucky Telephone
Cooperative, organized in the
early 1950s, now serves more
than 8,000 rural subscribers in
Graves, Calloway, Marshall,
Carlisle and Hickman courties
In West Kentucky, and Henry





W . E OW A R D HOBBS
W. Edward Hobbs, Ph. D., has
joined Eli Lilly and Company asa
senior organic chemist at the
Tippecanoe Laboratories. A
native of Michigan, he attended
St. Joseph High School in
Mayfield, Kentucky. Dr. Hobbs
received his Bachelor of Science
degree in chemistry from the
University of klurray in 1962.
The University of Louisville
granted his Master of Science
degree in 1965 and Doctor of
Philosophy degree in 1969. His
major was organic chemistry. Dr.
Hobbs is a member of the
American Chemical Society and
Phi Lambda Upsilon, chemistry
recognition society. He and his
family live at 37 Kohl Court,
Lafayette, Indiana.
• • •
Use a pancake turner to
slide sandwiches into paper
sandwich bags The sandwich-
es won't fall apart
"The Best In Service . . . Dad it Gasoline him .
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from ;Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9121
IbiBileCidston • We Give Treasure Chest Stan..
-RUBBER* STAMPS -











By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter [I'll call her Meryl now in
her upper twenties, after a brilliant scholastic career ad two
years of teaching at the university level, has "flipped out."
She hates "the establishment," the news media, our
foreign policy—and is a real "hippy."
Mary is living with a college dropout, a boy of 20. Neither
is employed, tho he gets a small allowance from home. Their
debts are piling up and their debtors have been contacting us
because the boy is a minor and Mary signed the leases, etc.
They admit they smoke "pot" and my husband thinks the
boy is pushing, tho Mary denies it. (She stopped using L. S.D.
at our urging.1 My husband has offered to pay all their bills
and buy Mary a car if she will leave this boy, get a job, and
live conventionally. She refused with thanks.
My husband now wants to cut her off completely. He says
that she's an adult now and we should refuse to have anything
to do with her until she conforms to the conventional norms of
society. I feel Mary is going thru a delayed adolescence and I
want to be available if she wants to communicate with us.
What do you think?. HEARTBROKEN MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: If your daughter "stopped using
L. S. D." at your urging it indicated that you still have some
Influence with her. Deal be a crutch. Be a "set." Let her
know you'll be there if she seeds you.
DEAR ABBY: Re your answer to "WILD BILL'S WIFE"
who said she had never heard of women pallbearers. My
mother was a ."paulbearer" for nine months.
Very truly yours,
PAUL H. ADAMS, BABBITT, NEV.
DEAR PAUL: Now ain't that a knee-slapper!
DEAR ABBY: I am 21 and have been dating this fellow
who is 24 for about two months. He tells me be cares a lot for
me, and I really like him a lot, toe, but we have this problem
about his hair.
He combs it straight down on his forehead and he looks like
a teen-ager.
I told him in a nice way I didn't think that hair style suited
him, and asked him to try combing it back.
Well, he did, and he looked like a distinguished young
senator.
After a while he changed it back to the old way. When I
asked him to please comb his hair back the way I liked it, he
said, "I've been wearing it down for along time and never- had
any complaints. If you really liked me, it wouldn't matter how
I combed my hair."
Abby, we get along just fine—until it comes to his hair.
This seems to be our only disagreement. Am I wrong to keep
bugging him about it? IRRITATED
DEAR IRRITATED: It all depends upoa what role yes
want to play in his life. U you'd like him "for keeps," keep
quiet.
DEAR ABBY: That man who hasn't come near his wife
since her hysterectomy because he finds the scar "repulsive,"
ought to be ashamed of himself
My wife also has a scar on her body. But you know, Abby,
I'm glad it's there because every time I see that scar it re-
minds me that if she didn't have the operation, she wouldn't
be alive today. Sign me "NO COMPLAINTS"
Everybody has a problem. What's years? For a persosaI
reply wells le Abby, Ben MM, Les Angeles, Cal.. Melli and
melees • stamped. .N-addreseed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET, "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELY
WEDDING," SEND $IM TO ABBY, BOX MN, LOS
ANGELES, CAL., WM.
BEGIN EXPERIMENTS
WASHINGTON UPI - Weather
permitting, 10 divers will de-
scend 600 feet in the Pacific
Ocean off Long Beach, Calif.,
Monday to begin 12 days of ex-
periments in a steel, undersea
laboratory. The divers are part
of a 40-man Navy team which wi-
ll work inside and outside the sub-
merged lab. They will be accom-
panied by a dolphin, "Tufty," who
has been _trained to pull the dive-
rs back to the lab if they get into
trouble in the water.
Wrap sandpaper around a
dry sponge when sanding a
rounded surface
•






Mrs. Beverly Foutch, Rte. 1,
Hazel: Jack Harr, 105 E. 7th St.,
Benton: Mrs. Dimple Capps, Haz-
el: Joe Hopkins, Rte. 2, Murray:
Miss Stephanie Clark, Box 54,
Hardin: Miss Rita Farris, 514
So. 8th St., Murray: Mrs. Mar-
tha Edmolison, Rte. 5, Murray:
Master Charles Duncan, Rte. 1,
Farmington: Buie Miller, Rte.
1, Murray:
DISMISSALS
Jack Haynes, Rte. 2, Murray:
Mrs. Clara Bramley, 509 No.
2nd St., Murray: Raymond Cau-
sey, Rte, 2, Kirksey: Mrs. Dim-
ple Capps, Hazel: Master Char-
les Duncan, Rte. 1, Farmington:
Mrs. Jean Orr, Rte. 2, Hazel:
Master Robert Miller, Jr., 304
No. 4th St.,'Murray: Orville He-
BAD ON NERVES
LONDON UPI - Offices that
are excessively quiet can be
bad on workers' nerves, envir-
onmental expert Roy Waller said
in a speech today. He recomm-
ended piping in artificial back-
ground noise so employes cannot
overhear conversations and be
distracted.
Bleach yellowed lace by soak-
ing it in sour milk for several
hours.
• • •
To remove fruit stains from
washable fabric rub powdered
borax into the spots and pour
boiling water through the fab-
ric.
00.
radon: 401 Elm , Murray: Mrs.
Martha Edmonson, Rte. 5, Mur-
ray: Jim Dunaway, Rte, 1, May-
field: Mrs. Ada Hargan, 1602
College Farm Rd. , Murray:





is up to now:
F.ry I ii 2.0oor Hardloo
GREAT!
Deals on Many Options.
Its happening now. The GREAT! Sale of the year. Featuring special savings on
specially equipped Fury, Belvedere, Barracuda and Valiant models. Many of your
favorite options are yours at special savings, so make it today When the
• Plymouth Unbeatables-have a sale it isn't just -90etk-it's greet'
SEE THE UNBEATABLE& THEY'VE GOT IT GREAT!
TAYLOR MOTORS. INC.




RAWALPINDI, Pakistan UPI -
College students in Sialkot, 130
miles south. of Rawalpindi, batt-
led police Wednesday in protest
over government plans to merge
five West Pakistan provinces un-
der one administration. Shops
were ransacked, and the town
market place littered in the me-
lee, which left at least six you-
ths injured.
The National Institute of
Real Estate Brokers says a
home priced within five per
cent of its fair market value
is 10 times more likely to be
sold than one priced 15 to 20
times above that figure. To de-
termine fair market value. the
bulletin advises contsultapon
with a real estate agent
HEAR _:--
FLOYD DETHROW
Outstanding Evangelist and Minister of
2 nd Skeet Church of Christ -
SERMON TOPIC




















by Charles M. Schulz
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Mats at Broach Street METHODIST CIIICSCR
Sm. Seibert Berreien Mese
Services Each Sunday at
11 :15 ann.
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Sm. 114 lleyer  paaaast
gaglidAg   Is :Me .....
smi-,P005411  0:00Wesslap .... 11.00 a.m.Womb*  :1011.
JIROVAWS WITNIMMIS
107 North Forth Snort
Camera la Ilaninarria _
Watchtower Study .... 15:15 am
Bible Lecture Senday .. 1:30 am
Bible Study Tomalley .. 730 ana
llinistry School Friday . 7:30 pni
Service Meeting Pride" • 130 Inn'




Sabbath School .. 1 -00 pin
Worship Service ------3.00 _p.m
ST. JORWS RIPISCOPAL
IIIVAJLAY CM at H Of
TIES NAZARRNS
South 11th and Plainview
Sew J. 11Lemase. lEhminem
Smalley School  1111:0111 am.
Somber Worship  11:00 a.an.





See. A. N. Tnemes. Teeter
Preaching.
First and Third Sundays at 11 am.
Preach big -
2nd and 4th litunlays at 130 &m.




S... A. M. Ithesess, Posner
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 ann.
Preaching:
Sod and 4th Sundays at 11 am.
Sunday school at alternate tame
Each Sunday
(Persiewty New 114100 MA sulphur
Sprisers Clerenee)
Mimes Lesley. Psalm
Munn WNW Woe a.m.
WaseshIP Service  11:05 a.nL
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  4:00 p.m.
CIIVACE Or Jr.lins corneae.
OF LATTIM-PAT SAINTS
Onerneen)
Services Maid at lith and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 am.




(Pealaseseal Chorea Of God
Of Asserlea)
Merry & Chestnut
Boa Man W. De Wane, Paster
Sunday School  1000 A.M.
Morning Mashie   11:00 A.1L
Everiasi Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed; Prayer Meetag   7:30 P.M.
am.Frieley P.T.P.A.  • 7:3* P.M.
COL S'S CAMP OROUND UNITED PENTECOSTAL
METHODIST CADMUS CHUCa... a..., Loamy. memo - 315 Invan Ave.Ma Sleiganayi ley. Robert Doronniehleiraijoargbani .... 10:50 am gummy School  10 AIL
SIIIIMAyr lingasig .. . wig Sunday Evening 
Worship ..‘7 PM.
1112•1111, Isienna ....... nig. Wed_ Evening Worship . 7 P.M. '
Mimi aindegr: WEST NUORAT C1111211CIE
*Ass
tbssifar imodor to -44 pm. OF CHRIST
ardnle1p611"":Berri m .. . 5 , an a, 
Seistla leth anteet
_ _ . &ode MeRm. psneshir _
-ihmlbeollmn  7:50 p.m
Clad and 4th limindamO 
Imam MI* Sad" -.. 11&010 SRI.
7M 0 Peelegr "min WsestilS  manse:
nee Din lemma.1UuIp
riot-Rem or CNA
Webeeder Ellie SOW - TIM Inla
gm., woman -•dna am.
Iliunday Per eniumments sr tramositalles
Bible Scilisol  5:46 am. Call I15411110 er 111111491110 ':=11111) Hour .. 10:45 • m TIAST METHODIST csirlitCM
Ing Wesenter . • 0:50 am. leirtb aad Mese. namesWednesdnyr Dr. Sonnet H. Deleon. Jr.„ pester
321thosoF1 RBIs Study 730 pm Church Scheel  9:e1am.
n MASSY CNITILD Morning Womb*
METSIODIST clef SCE  5:45 & 10:50 am-
mo.. Cteeiss A. oases. pram Jr & Sr Penman .... 4:34 Pm
Church School  15 AO am Eventes Worship -- . • • Itroo p in
Woreable Service: KIRASILT BAPTIST CNITRCR
. .... 11:40 a.nx & 7:00 am. 5... Deng nesseber, psalm
Youth Fellowship:
Sunday &Mimi . 10 APO am... 1st Sun. & 3rd Wed. etessingsgenaia. epermaty, HAM am.Bible Study  7:00
 Yjn• Prattling Fnion 0:10 pmEvening Services 30 minutes later Ilnegitne Worship 710 p.mdming Summer months Wednesday Night II:10 pm
NNW CONCORD
CHURCH OF MINIM GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
1...vxol Gnaws
ALISTROD T Call ACR
Deena P. iglagallay. eases,Tint &so Third Sundaes:








The Iliny Stouts-of America have another anniversary Fsbruari 7. What a
biassing the Scout organization has been to countless youths ot America
and 10 MI the world Every Scout in every Vona is a reverent patriotic
marina( irito is committed to lea and work for God sad Country They
are taught religious °banana'', by sparitual teachers Scout leaders and by their
parents. When. a Scout recites. "On My Honor."' he means it
When he says "I Will Do My Best To Build Serve and Achiese.- belarreilein
Just let him wore "I Will Do All To The Glory of God.- and •
of us wan to sponsor his troop Every boy who becomes a Scout. 'Mee
to be a better man Encourage every boy to pen a troop daring their
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FRIDAY - FEBRUARY 14. UM
SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CRI7RCIP
Ben Lois Penielt. postem
Sunday School
Worship Senna
'Dana" Minn  
Evening Worship
WedneedaY ger").  7:10 p.m.
Wady Darman, SA. Sopa. Pant Ways.
Oarrieea. halal= Union Damien
ST. LBO CATEOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 10th Street
Bey. Martin Mattingly. Pester
Sunday Masses: a.M.11 am and
4:00 pan.
Holyday and Irtret Friday:










m* Met...IL Pastor 





BLOOD IIIVall IliariteT nlitURCIll
 11:00 ara. Worshin Service 
am.Finn ii. School 
7:00 p.m.
kikebway 444, New Concord. Ky. Sunday Eventnr Singing .. 4:30 p.m.
Sew. Asian Aeon Paster
10:00
Evening Marilee 
Prayer Meeting Wed. 
11:00 a. in. 
POPLAR mentos BAPTIST
Sunday School  10:00 a. m.
Max Andersen'. Monday Seam/ Osman Morning Worship 
Sri. Owen Cinnabar. meter






Street a* 5th 
- Training Union 
Fund. y Sc) al . ..... 10 :00 ann•
evening WorshiP 
Evening Worship 
Marais, Wmilalp  










14 :50 a.m Morning Worship  11:00 am







111. C. Chiba 
paster7 :00 p.m.
1:30 a.m.





Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
S...imny Oellimore meter
5:30 pm.(Sept.-Mareh) . 
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday   7:30 nein.
NEW mortis' CARMEL
MISPIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
 11 -00 a.m.
7:00 p.m. 
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
8 :00 p.m.Fellowship 
FLINT BAPTIST CIIIVIRCR
t •30 p m
Training Union 
i:ven. Woranin (Broadcast) 5:00 p.m.







4 -30 p.m. 
i
leventne Worship 







Bre. James West. ememistor
Bible Study . .....  10:00 an.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Sunday:
Sunday Scholl 
- - t•4'37'3('34'37'3('3 OP MIMS













Singing   7 p.m IMMANUEL MIStizaJNARt
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
Morning Worship  
10:00 a.m supday School
am.sorning Monhlp 
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.





Evening Worship  7 :10 P.m. Ei ening Worship 
7:10 P.m: Training Union .... . • II:30 p.m.




Sir. loan Pipets. mines
CHURCH
io :oo ..-m•sw,,,..3  School  • 10:00
WEST rORK BAPTIST CHURCH




-Morning Worship .. ... 11.00 amatorning -Worship
Tra • :ng Union 4:30 
Evening worshin ..... . 7 :30 nmAnening Worship 







CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kinsey. Kentucky s)1
litnbert Robinson. minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worshipn  11:00 a.m.
-"under Night Service   7:00 p.m.
00K GROVE CUMSERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Bill Hoed. pastor
Sunday School  10:00 ann
Morning Worsnip 11:00 a.m
nvenmy Weinman 700 n.m
UNION unOVIE CRUNCH rs
OF CHRIST
lansey Myers. esinister
Sunday School  10:00 am
Viewable Service  10:15 a.m.
kvientaeg Serena  5:30 p.m.
Mid-Weak Bible Study:





suniguix;:st:Ecki. whieheenAj  METHODIST.T.7 :A  ..:..i.. ipaii•N:Ci1:111.ilseS510: a ja.r.C.mH
Evening Worehlp 
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
HluontrinligiLyr aishos:417ip m,a1A.14  prOt:whe a.m.
Tooth Fellowship 17411: :10 pa-..musil iintai.oradahytpScsheor7ilee. a.. 1:46
7:00
ENW.41411r.enaliadhog arlY‘Tra° "In1Plng . 1471:301.0 pirirm.
Prayer Servioe 
Wednesday 




  7:00 p.m.
Training 1.4...in
A entrap 
Evening 1...nabin  1:10 Pm. FIRST ASSEMBLY OF 0013 CRUZ( It
ACE. League w..bb.. pa.. tils:00
Wednesday Sri .ce 
10:00 a.m.
miedsCANy lliachollTe,CORNIA SAPTIes
1....... wiellnunsimes R011 „ass"
  10 :00 amaunday night  7 :30 p.m.
Beath 18th end Glendale Road
Sunday School 
st airship Service .... 11:00 am.
Worship Penne*  11 :00 a IR Mae Week Service ... . . 7:10 p.m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Perna. poster
Sunday School  :10 am.
Worship Hour  1030 a.m.
Even in. Service  7:00 pm.
Chl Rho Fellowship ....s   6:30 p.m.
CT! Frnowshin  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesdan
(-INF Gen. Meet.  third 'Tuesday
•
, _
mina Claesig".  ill.** am Dean CreienfleM. 
seadeeme
Wernita & Presetting . la .%81 • guaday Bible Study  10:00 ILm" *PAIN° can= BAPTIST CRURCII . NIVE1RSITT (-Kravis or i FIRM,itnalne Womble. .... 7:01I D.M" iftraling 
Worship10:46 a.m. • MURRAYCHURCH OFRev. Jena Readies. Maw 104 North l'th Street . initini BAPTIST CHURCHWolineederr - Worlahni  7:00 Pm. THE Ntinitienn Clifford's Gulf Service
Tree Plekap and Delivery
We Give Skil Green Stamps
live Points Phone 753-9001
Zymidnir South Ninth StreetSunday School ..... .... 14:00 mnri iiime 8,n111,rin•y .'Milll°°' mM"°11,70 a.m.Ma Classes  7:110 ..... ar.a. ult0112 MATIAnT CHURCH Sown 1 Nth. And Plat Inv ieW Sr.. L. D. Wrenn passerMorning Wont+ in  11:00 ann. ' Jame. J. linden MeisterMASTITIS CHAPEL UN/TID i.m. A. Farmer, kieditaaMorning Worahip .... .. 10:33 Lai. SundaySchool  9.46 era
a T li °nx Worship
ing n ‘. n • . . . . . . 2'2 p.m E,..nwg Worship  gwi pm Sunday School . ..... 10 On miMETHODIST CHURCH Susan. nchool  15:00 
Len. 'Dinn r 
-  10.46 am.
Taty Union  6:10 p.mJelliame Zasery. Pomo, T‘otialitis La.=  8:00 
pap. Evening Worship  • :" P'm Mil- Wank , . ... _ . . . 7 -n i p.m morning Worship  11:01.1 am re
weighlp liamies Weratt* ii : tt 0 am, and 7 :am pen. 
led. Service°  7:30 P•rp Thursday ienlinge Student Evanneinatic Service .: 
7440 p.m Evening Wein",  
7:30 P.M.0,34) WI,.
Wed"."7 
 I:00 p.m Devotional)  e: 15 p.m Mid Week Prayer Service prayer Meeting  0:00Dow& flol000f 
 
10:44-sAL pm.
WeilitrIrfay  7:00 p.m.
‘ I
Trenholrn's Drive-In
gleamy Penny Caddies- Pizza - Spaghetti
Pree Dellivesy on Orders of 1100 or More
Etch es Chestnut Phone 753-2991
Owens Food Market
THE, BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Speciatise In Hilt Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main Street Phone 753-4682
COLONEL SANDERS' meanrontocia• rried-oicking.




I Daily nersice to Memphis and St Lends
Phone 753-1717
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobbers of Shall Oil Predest•
Sew Onward Phone 753-1223
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Ever, Tuesday at 1 Pm- Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. Ellis
Wm--; E. Dodson • J .W . Young
Germ's Italian Restaurant
The Best Italian Food and Pizza Anywhere
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Shcpp1ng Center Chestnut St
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 753-1713
,
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 4P2-8121
Leach's Music
"Your Camplete Musk Center'
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St. Pbme 751-7575
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
-Where Sales and Service Go Together-
South 12th Street Phone 753-3617
Carroll Tire Service
Your Uni-Royal Tire DealerUsed
1105 Pogue - ; Blk E of 15 12th - Phone 753-1489
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Cars - Minor Repairs




NO. 4th Street Phone 751-1121
Cain & Treas Motor Sales
Ambassador. Rebel - Rambler
AMEMC 81188
MOTORS 
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Poi n to Phone 753-6446
q3eik
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora. Ky Phone 474-22211
Open All Year - 5 a.m. to 141 p.m.
featuring . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-B-Q Ribs
Corvette Lanes, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best - rem Food
1415 Main Street Ohone 753-2202
Merriott Crimson
Murray Mobile Homes
J H Nix - Olin Mgr.
-Quality Homes at Heasonable Prices"
HWerest i Phone 753-3840 Safeway
Lynhurst Resort
Col and Mrs. Menus K. Brews - OWEN'S
Phone 08-2348 or 434-5375
Palace Drive-In





Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 8.3 7th Phone 753-1751
West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.
1'11 01 le 753-5012
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
masakag asimiks a, lady DM Gamete
Sent kLain Street Phone 71134840
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Skim 1931 .




Rtpaira & Installation - Oas & ne enr
501 No 4th &Mune 753-61 Out
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 759-1319
Boone's Incorporated




( barroal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit giarbeese
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8082
.- . Shirley Florist
Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.TD.
502 N 4th St 753-3251 
0 Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Beats & Trainers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
Roberts Realty
Mort Roberta - Realtors - hay Itebeels
phone I51-1611 - 605 W Main - Nita 753-3911
•
ANIIIIMMIIIIANIM
h 4: l: 
(F: '. TIE STAG SHOP
®00(301Cirif
Daniel loons
CHICKEN - REEF - SHRIMP - MIN - HAM
Open 7 Days - *MI a.m. to 11:1111 p.m.
Chestnut Street , next to Canna 753-4334
Indoor Comfort Center
Mention of Freed Cotham Co., DS
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Cmulltioning
i 8th •t Chestnut Phone 753-48:2
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertilizer Needs"
Murray. IC!, Phone 753-1933
wnE111•11
641 Super Shell
Opas 111 aln. - 12:01 p.m.
Imo rm. and Delivery
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I IL Pores*. PailtAir
ol  9:30 a.m.
 10:30 am
to.  7:00 pm.
ovnihip 1:30 p.m
h In  5:00 p.m
ship . third Wednesday





limp ,.. .. 11:00 am




poi  10:00 am.
viols  110:541 a.m.
vloa  , 8:30 p.m.
Ibis Study:
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rim. M
Avenue - Murray, Ky.
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on  0:00 p.m.
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)1 r  9:46 a.m.
Flee  11:00 a.m
'ship  7:00 p.m.
s▪ lnlng 11:30 p.m
rice  7:24 Pare
igue .... 8:00 p.m.
MBLT OF 0013 CBES( B
M. Vi ebb. paii•411,
lb and 0i...dole Road
>I  10:00 a.m.



































U MOST attrective new 3-bed-
room brick home on Greenbrier
In Wesbwood Subdivision. Just
south of Wiswell Road and
West of 18th Extended. This
home has central heat and ful-
ly carpeted; a nice living room;
family room and kitchen with
an abundance of cabinets; G.
E. range; utility; 1% baths and
storage, with large welkin clo-
41pets. This is a good home. Pric-
ed to sell.
A REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick
home on Peggy Ann Drive,
with draperies and two built-in
air-oonditioners; large living
room carpeted; large family
morn-kitchen, ample cabinets;
barge closets; I% baths, utility
room; garage and paved drive-
way. Let us show you this solid,
Well constructed home. Load-
-it'd near shopping caner.
BEAUTIFUL new 3-bedroom
brick home in Fairview Acres.
Three miles out Highway 121
S. E., on lot 12E x 256'. This
home has large living room;
family room-kitchen; 1% cer-
amic tiled baths. G. E. Range,
nice cabinets, utility,. (=Port,
storage. Has low weer rate on
central water system, electric
Iheat. Low taxes. Is on quiet
street, in subdivision of exclus-
ive brick homes. It is priced to
sell.
A FINE 3-bedroom brick bean
fully carpeted, 1507 Johnson
Blvd., on lot with ninny beauti-
ful Imes. Convenient to schools
and ibpgsdng center. This home
has huge living room with fire-
place; large family room, kit-
idien with range, dishwasher
and nice cabinets; large welk-
in closets; large both and half
bath off utlity mom; central
best and air, double carport.
It will pay you to investigate
this nice home.
JUST LISTED-A 3-bedroom
frame home on 22 scree, two
miles from S. W. city limits of
Murray. This home hes a Ur-
Jag room with fireplace, com-
bination kitchen and dining
area. A nice bath room and
closets, carport; storage, good
well and fine barn; and the
yard with many beautiful pe-
can trees presents a setting to
behold. This could be what you
have been looking for.
TWO BEDROOM frame bomet
No. 1. Located 5th & Gilbert,
Hazel, Ky. A good as new home,
orrith carport, storage, aircon-
ditioner and carpet on living
room floor, also antenna. One
fourth cook and pay balance
over period of ten years' at
8% Interest.
NO. 2-Located four miles
North of Murray on Highway
841. This house is in real good
condition and lot 150' x 550'.
It could be good cormnertial
property in addition to resi-
dential. There is a transferable
Man of $7,303.00 at 5 3.4% in-
terest
NO. 3-Located approximately
two miles West of Hardin on
Highway 80, approximately 1/4
mile North of Hwy. 1311. It is
modern and is on two acres.
Present loan on property of
$3,500.00, with monthly pay-
'Dents of Matt
A SELE,CIION orParros. No. 1
-A 70 acre cattle and hog
farm, fenced with woven wire,
stock barn, water year round.
Former owner had 800 ho m on
it at one time. FIght mile;
from Murray just off blacktop
614. Full price $7,500.00.
NO. 2-210 acres. high Produc-
tion farm and one of' the best
*little farms in West Kentucky.
This farm has a high quality,
three-bedroom brick home, and
a frame home that has been
well oared for. A new stock
barn, with dairy facilities and
a number of other good buiid-
ings, including two good tobac-
co barns. Eight mils S. E. of
Murray. Will sell brick home
and 10 acres separately and 200
acres with frame home.
'Ito. 3-02 acres, with 4-room
house on blacktop. si mile
South of New Providence. This
is a fine cattle farm. Has four
good ponds that furnish a lot
of water at MI times; fenced
all around and through mid-
dle. This farm will pay off with
good bee( cattle, whether you
live on farm or pot.
O. 4--An 85 acre farm. Fine
T-Ir cattle, eight miles from
Murray on blacktop road, 614
just off highway 121 (New Con-
cord Highway). 50 acres fenc
and sowed down. Has small
stock barn and running water
winter and summer. Its worth
the money.
NO. 5-We have two farms well
over 200 acres in each. Bath are
Potentials for improvement and
ilkiced accordingly Will be glad
to discius them with you.
COMMERCIAL Property - We
have some good lots In Murray.
See us and lets discuss your
needs
A LARGE selection of Resi-
dential Lots.
'E ALSO have many other
listings. Fulton Young Realty,




REAL ESTATE FOE SALE tufty. Office phone 753-7333,
metal 
, Rot ow
home phones Fulton Young 752
4946, R. B. Patterson, 436-5697.
F-17C
REAL BSTAT1 FOR BALE
WOULD YOU BELIEVE? A mo-
dern 3-bednxtui home near
the University. Open stairway
In living room, lots of closets
and storage, garage and side
porch too. All for only 612,-
000.00.
SUBSTANTIAL bitch home on
North 8th Street, near schools
and shopping. 4 bedrooms, lots
of closets, large living room
with fireplace and open stair-
way, carpet. Garage attached,
and lot is large, 400 feet deep.
LUXURY HOME. Beautiful in-
side and outside. 4 bedrooms,
brick, central heat and air,
large living mom with formal
dining area, 2 baths, utility
room. Walled patio and attach-
ed double garage, with paved
driveway. Also large family
room. Fully carpeted and taste-
fully decorated. Call us about
this beauty.
STATELY 5-bedroom brick on
Doran Road. Large new borne
of classic design. Double ga-
rage, 2 baths, den with brick
fireplace wall. Carpeted and
everything you'd want in a fine
home. We will be happy to
show you this one.
HOME AND INCOME. 2 bed-
rooms on first floor, large liv-
ing room with fireplace and
carpet, 3 room upetairs can be
used for income. Basement with
fireplace. Double garage, cen-
tral beat. Convenient to schools
and University.
FINE 6-ROOM brick home on
South 8th Street. Plastered
walla, deluxe carpet. Large liv-
ing room with fireplace. Ano-
ther fireplace in the full base-
ment. Attached garage and on
large lot. This house was built
to last.
LOVELY 3-bedroom stone home
In Meadow Green Acres on
large lot. Large living room
with stone fireplace, carpet,
I% baths, pecan panelling In
kitchen and family room. Dou-
ble carport, patio and large
storage room. City water and
paved street. You must see this
One.
COUNTRY ROME... blacktop.
2-bedroom frame on Cypress
Creek Rd., Si-mile from lake.
Full basement, fireplace, new
range, refrigerator and com-
pletely furnished. On 1 acre lot.
The price is right too.
WELL KEPT 3-bedroom mod-
ern frame on 1 acre lot in
Almo. Wall-to-wall carpeting.
You need to see inside this
home to appreciate it. Will sell
or trade. You can't afford to
miss this one.
NICE 2-BEDROOM frame with
utility room on North 18th St.
This is a nice liveable home for
the small family. Excellent con-
dition and priced for the budg-
et minded.
INVESTMENT Property. Two
frame houses and extra lot on
oonaer. Good rental property
near town. Must be sold to-
gether. See us about this.
ANOTHER country home on 18
acres 2 miles from Murray. 4-
bedroom frame home, garage,
barn and crib. All under good
woven wire fence. A real bar-
gain-
STILL UNDER construction on
Heeneland Drive. 3 bedroom
brick, central heat and air.
Large family room, 2 ceramic
baths, utility and carport
large rooms and large lot. Can
choose carpet color. This is a
jot of house tor the price.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
needs, come by or call GUY
SPANN, REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Ns-
Ronal Hotel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 753-2587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
H-F-15-C
THE LEDGER & vistas - MURRAY. MI NTUCILY
asst. 111117A71 POE BALI
BARGAINS FOR THE WEEK:
ONE three bedroom frame
house with two extra lots near
Morgan's Boat Dock. Reduced
priced $7500.00 to $6500.00.
ONE two bedroom trailer, all
electric, nice trig lot joining
375 contour line at Panorama
Shores. Priced 94800.00 this
week only.
ONE nice trader, three yea
old on a study lot 100' x 150',
one joining lot 100' x 150',




house on a large lot joining
375 contour line at
Shores $8400.00.
THREE new three
brick homes, central beat an
air, carpet, blacktop street, sew
er and water. Priced $14,250.
to $15,750.00.
ONE three bedroom brick wi
large den and kitchen, utility
carport, two ceramic tile be
central heat and air. Red
121,500.00 to $20,500.00.
ONE nice 8 acre track of land
east of Aurora, Kentucky on
blacktop road, one mile from
Kentucky Lake, bargain at
$3800.00.
ONE acre commercial lot in
Aurora, Kentucky with large
frame house $20,000.00.
37 ACRE FARM, 10 miles east
of Murray' near the lake $5000.-
00.
ONE 60 ACRE FARM near
Lynizoret Resort $10,000.00.
IF YOU ARE planning on
building a home in the City or
at the lake see us for building







1967 BUICK Electra 225 custom
4 door sedan with factory Mr
and all power. 1967 Chevrolet
Impala. 2 door hardtop with
straight shift and wide oval
tires. Cans and Taylor Gulf Sta-
tion Corner of 6th and Mein.
3-17-C
1967 CHEVROLET pick-up truck
5 cylinder autornatk. 1966 Buick
Electra 225. Automatic, factory
air and all power. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
Sh eod Main. F-17-C
ONO IFORD Coalarie 500, 2-door
Weep. 302 with automatic
tronendelion, air conditioning,
power buskin and power steer-
ing. Burgandy with black vinyl
interior. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-14-C
WE HAVE quite a few 3, 4, 5,
and even seven bedroom
houses, for any type of family
and room for expanion.
SOME EXTRA nice farm pro
perty has been listed with us,
some with houses already on
them and ready to be moved
Into, some without houses.
Farms are located in and a-
round Calloway County, some1
out of county.
SMALL, MEDIUM and large
lots for building sites. A lot of
these lots already have curbing,
gutters and and black topping,
both in town, Pine Bluff Shores
Area and Blood River vicinity.
NEED AN auto home on lake
frontage? We will be glad to
shrw you this property and
trailer.
2-2 BEDROOM, well built, low
priced dwellings.
WE HAVE a large 5 bedroom,
1% bath, brick veneer house,
with central heat and air, car-
pets are included, located on
Catalina, transferable loan.
HAVE LISTED a 3-bedroom
brick, with 2 baths, and car-
port, air conditioner and drapes
included, located on Pariclane.
WILSON INSURANCE and Real
Estate-205 South 4th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. acrass ft -rn
pcst office. Phane 753-3263.
Wayvo-_. hcme ph-ne
753-5006; Mr. Charles McDan:el.
Home phone 753-4805, Mrs. Ed-
na Starts Knight (our new sales-
lady for Real Esate and insur-
ance needs), Home phane 753-
4910.
COME BY our office and have
some coffee and doughnuts
with us. Salesmen and Saleslady
always eager to serve you and
talk over real estate. H-F-17-C
AN ATTRACTIVELY designed
new 4-bedroom tri-level home
with a formal dining room, bea-
utiful kitchen cabinets, built-
in appliances, 2 full baths, fani-
lly room with fireplace, carpet.
central heat and air and many
more added features. If you're
looking for the best in a house
today, oall us at 753-3903 any
time. F-14-C
SMALL FARM
30 Acres, I 01/2 Miles West of
Murray on Lynn Grove Hwy.
00041 home containing 3 bedro)ms, Ilving
roost, kitchen and bath. Electric heat. Good-- -
outbuildings. Good fences. Last year soybean
production, $1400.00. For quick sale $19,000.00.
Purdom -& Thurman Real Estate
407 Maple " 7753-4451
WE NEED LISTINGS. Me
•
1965 OLDSMORII.F 88 4 door
hardtop with tinted windshield,
factory air and double power.
New set of tires. 1965 Pontiac
4 door hardtop. AutomMic with
power steering and brakes. Cain
and T'aytor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. Fa17-C
1968 FORD Gaiexie 500, 4-door
sedan. 4,000 actual miles. 390
automatic, power steering. Bea-
utiful blue and white with blue
vinyl interior. A like new load
ear for every member of the
family. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-14-C
1965 CHEVROLET 4 door sedan
4 arylincies....autanntic power
steering. Nice-car. 1962 Pontiac
Catalina 2 door hardtop with
power and air. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. F-17-C
1965 CHEVROLET 4-door Ca-
pri, 396 with automatic tnne
mission. A toast car with power
steering and power brakes. See
It you'll want it, drive it you'll
buy it. Parker Ford Used Car
Dept. Phone 753-5273. F-14-C
1965 CHRYSLER Newport 4
door hardtop with automatic
frannnission and double pow-
er. Brand new set of tires. 1964
Chevrolet 4 door sedan, auto-
matic and double power. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 6th and Main. F-17-C
WE RAVE an extremely nice
1964 Falcon 4-door, 6 cyclinder
straight shift. It's a local one
owner car that's like new, 32,000
miles. Don't wait to see this
one, it'll be gone. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept Phone 753-5273.
F-14-C
1963 PON'TIAC Catalina 4 door
sedan. Loral car. 1962 Pontiac
Catalina 4 door hardtop Au-
tomatic with double power and
air conditioner. Cain and l'ay-
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. F-17-C
1963 FALCON Station Wagon
with automatic transmission
Real nice local oar. Economical
to buy, economical to drive. It's
priced to sell. Parker Ford
Used Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
F-14-C
1961 MERCURY Meteor 4 door
sedan. 1949 Chevrolet pick-up
truck. Deluxe cab. Real nice.
1960 Falcon 2 door sedan. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
er of 8th and Main. F-17-C
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1964 PONTIAC Grand Prix with
factory air and power steering
and brakes. Console in the floor
1982 Chevrolet Impala station
wagon. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 0th and Mein.
F-17-C
1967 PLYMOUTH, 4-door, V-8
automatic. Power brakes and
steering. .New tires. $1,050.00.
Phone 438-2323. 3-15-C
1962 CHEVROLET 4 door se-
dan 6 cylinder automatic trans-
miision. 1962 Chevrolet Impala
2 door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 8th and
Main. F-17-C
SPECIAL! 1981 Dodge 4-door
sedan 8 automatic. Motor runs
great, body in good shape. Clean
Interior. A local car specially
priced now at $295.00. Parker
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. F-14-C
1963 DODGE 4 door sedan. 1962
Pontiac Star Chief 4 door hard-
top with factory air and double
power. Cain and Taylor Gull
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
F-17-C
1984 OLDSMOBILE, good con-
dition, 2850.00. Phone 753-8958
F-14-P
FOE RENT
NEW AND COMPLETE 2-bed-
room apartments. One furnish-
ed and Lunfnnaished. Call 4)-
7457 or NO at 901 Sunny Lane
F-14-C
NICE ROOMS for boys, single
or double. Private parking.
Phone 753-8243. F-17-C
TWO-BEDROOM fundthed trail-
er, adults only. Utilities paid.
Phone 753-7233. F-14-C
HOUSE TRAILER, West Syca-
more Street, 2 bedrooms. Call
753-5332, F-14-C
COMMERCIAL building in Mur-
ray. Good for cleanup shop.
Two different die units. Good
location. Available at once.
Newly remodeled. Reasonably
priced. Call or see Carl R. How-
ard 489-3811. 3-15-C
LAD/8131 Brands yea karma, at
MX STRIPE SHOP 003 South
eth. Slacks, weeders, tepa.
skirts. Low discount prices,
Feb .-111-C
NOTICE: We repair all makes
vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, bons, heaters, all small
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Kanto 4, March4C
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Hy., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-3176.
LynnvWe, Hy. March-12-C
JONES PEST Control Service.
Guaranteed results. Unmarked
car. Fly control, roaches, ants,
spiders and etc. Phone 4119-
3022 or 489-3021. March-13-P
FOR ALL of your personalized
stationary, informals, announce-
ments, business cards, and wed-
dings announcements or invi-
tations visit the Office Supply
Store of the Ledger & Times.
H-F-15-NC
YOU WILL DO yourselves and
this office a great favor if you
will license your cars and trucks
now! Please bring your 1988
license receipt. All individual-
ly owned out of state cars need
to be licensed this week or will
have to wait until March 1. We
are warning you so please take
this as such or you may have
to stand in line. All deem...
need an NADA book. Send $7.00
to this office. We will take care
of it for you. Bills of sale made
by dealers must have NADA
price and model number. We
cannot take care of this over
the phone during this week.
Please get your book now. D.
W. Shoemaker. F-175C
'BELT01fE factory fresh hear-
ing aid batteries for all mike
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs.
H-1TC
TWO-BEDROOM furnished a-
partment. Phone 753-3914. Kraig,.,
ly's Pest Control. F-15-C
NEWLY DECORATED house on
South 15th Street. Two bed-
rooms, large living room and
large kitchen. Phone 753-2986-
F-15-C
3-ROOM furnished cottage.
Close to University. Prefer cou-
ple. Shown by appointment.
Phone 753-1580. F-15-C
EFFICIENCY Apartment. Will
accept one or two boys. Private
parking. Dill Trailer Court.
Phone 753-2930. 
F
1967, 10' x 42' house trailer
electric heat, $75.00 per mon-
th. Phone 753-6231. F-20-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: War souvenirs, Civil,
Spanish, World War I World
War II, Korean and Vietnam.
Special interest; helmets, dag-
gers, pins and swords. Phone
436-2201. F-18-C
I WANTED: Nice small foreign
car $300 to 9500 price range.
Prefer '60-'62 Sinica. Phone 753-
16955, Don Simmons. 3-15-P
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Weimaraner dog, male
wearing red collar, very gentle
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RADISHES
104 per bunch of 28
Fresh and Crisp







SPOTS BEFORE your eyes-on
Your new cerpet-remove thesis
with Blue Lustre, Rent electric
shampooer $1. Big K. F-15-C
12' a 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone Puryear
247-3949 after 4:00 p.m. or 753-
7777. TFNC
NEW fashion colors are Sue's
delight. She keeps her carpet
colors bright-with Blue Lus-
tre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store. F-15-C
SALLY'S in-laws coming She 
didn't fluster-cleaned the car-
pets with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. F-15-C
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
trailer, New Moon, 12' x 58',
electric heat. Cost $5600.00,
take 14500.00. Set up on lake
with spetic tank. Also 15 foot
Winner boat, 80 RP Johnson
plus trailer. Cost $2350.00 take
$1650.00. Both under gunan-
tee. 436-2298. F-17-C
RABBITS and one cage for rab-
bits, 701 $o. 9th Street, after
:00 p. m.; or call 753-6051.
F-14-NC
TURKEYS for sale. Phone 753-
4432. 7-14-C
TROPICAL FISH and supplies
at Wilson Aquariums. New ship-
ment just in. 405 N. 16th.
Phone 753-7407. Open Monday
through Saturday from 10 a. m.
7 p. m.; Sunday from noon
to 8 p. m. F-14-C
1956 FORD pick-up truck and
motorcycle. Phone 436-2470.
F-
'it SF ALL ELECTRIC 19E7
BMWS!, nsobile home. Phone
















THE KING IS DEAD... LONG LIVE
C.HARLJE DOBBS. BUT REMEMBER.
ONE THING, CHARLIE - YOU ARE












ONE ROUND OAK antique din-
ing table with 5 spindle back
chairs. Phone 753-2806 after
5:00 p. m 1-17-C
SORVICIS 04515111110
DUN1UTE ROOFING Co. Inc.
Complete new and recover
shingle roofing service. Spec-
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed
workmanship 489-2156 Kirksey,
7TC
REMODELING and repair wort.
No job too small or too large.
Free estimates. Phone 753-8260.
F-15-C
HOILP WANTED
NEED EXTRA INCOME? For a
person who has extra time on
her hands that would like to
use this time to supplement
her income. Set your own houn
and days you work. This wo-
man must be sincere, honest
and able to work well with
other women. Very high in-
come, even on a part .time
basis can be yours if you qual-
ify. For interview only call 753-
8970 between 2 to 4:30 week-
days. F-14-C
WANTED: Lady to live in,
room and board plus salary.
Phone 402-8370. F-15-C
WANTED: Lady for telephone
sailing. Will train. 2-3 hours a
day Readily. Earn 615.00 to
620.00 a week Mail personal




house with large garden space.
Must have bath and water.
Phone 753-3571 from 7 a. m. to
5:00 p. m. 7-15-C
CARD OF THANKS
We with to express our sin-
cere thanks for all the kindness
and sympathy extended to us
in the death of our husband and
father, Herschel Robinson. We
are grateful to the minister,
Rev. Lloyd Wilson, the pallbear-
ers, Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home, the friends and neigh-
bors for beautiful flowers and
the food. To all those who help-
ed in any way during this time




We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to all who donated
flowers, food, and most of all
the comforting words and pray-
ers during the sudden death of
our loving husband and father,
Howard Guthrie. The medita-
tion of Dr. H. C.'Whilea, the
rob of Gus Robertson, Jr., and
music by Mrs. Joan Bowker,
were meet comforting. May God
bites you all.





Buy 1 dozen .BIC AccoUnt-
antant's Fine Point Pens at
the regular price of 490 each
and receive 2 dozen BIC Me-
dium Point Pens FREE!!
$10.44 value for only WU
SAVE MSS












* MAINE LOBSTERS *








THE HANDSOME FOOL WILL
BE PUTTY IN OUR HANDS.
FROM NOW ON I AM ABSOLUTE
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SEEN & HEARD . . .
From Pass Om)
liamither, Soostnck
Leeks as though anyone could
es6 the deference between a
Smog* arid a Socistrich. A
Smegle has short legs.
Moeda, a story in today's Led-
ger, ad Timm about edam"
liemese ailing as gem
sad sil net the big rusb
Mt enacted et the end of lie
month, that we got so szelled
we just jumped up and tee
over and pit surs.
Ow sywipettly to the Rue Beale
*eft Sea me a fine faits,.
1111* lihtle on tbe west Ads et
11911* never had a better friend.
This is National Electrical Welk
and a few facts omit out of it
that will astound the menage
person.
gleetrteity used by marufactuto
ins industries hes increased by
04 Per end since 1956.
The ladesky mmitlys 3 mil-
lion AlINIkeas. and spends 2.5
=Ma subway Is resessch.
Aumwicen electrical power cep-
&city is greater Mao !het at
Ihnislio the thdtial
doss and West Germany coos-
bine& We produce 36 per cent
of the world's total elmArical
power while servtng only 8 per
ceet of the venidts population
Demand for electricity in the
US doubles every ten yews.
New for a little education.
Yeah. we know you already
Imre MIL but this is for those
wierdidn't
Ampere a unit of measure for
the quantity or voiume of elect-
ricity mooing through a coe-
dueler - comperes with the
amount of water flowing thr-
ough PiPe-





. . . Most Scheel flpfell
Dwain Bell
. Most School Spirit
Lressuurgh e of electxicsty moving juRy sEEsa conductor - cow
pares with the pounds of Priw
use of voter.
watt a ineaawarlat-alwair
power equal SO Mt INWP•rik.
forced through • dim**
snit of pressure.
Kilowatt: a unit of poem equal
to 1000 mitts or 1.34 horologe-
kilmeattOleur: a twit of work
or energy equal to that expend-






A 22-year-old Paducaha n,
Army Spec. 41C Joe &Id Hester,
has been killed in action in Viet-
11101.
He died Sunday. Feb. 9.
Hester, a native of Gram
County, had been in Vielnem a
year. In a recent letter Is bis
mother, Mrs. Sylvia Nell Mins.
702 Park Avenue, he NM WU
he expected to be at Mete In
four months.
Hester attended Jetta!) .lidor
High School
The Wier alas is elieelved by
four slams. Mrs. lberett Wil-
son of Mayfield sad Moses Stir-
ay, Diane sad DOW Collins at
Paducah; kw brollers. woos
Palmer at MOW aid SW"
Larry NM Tag Cam at Paw
cab. awl swalkIalars./ Mrs.
Mliad Dame alMrs. Odle
Ilkieler at Maylkii. •




SPRINGFIELD. Mo UPI r -
The Assemblies of God interna-
tional headquarters says the
Rev Charles. R Hembree. one
of the denomination:a Pastors.
and •state-appointed chaplain
at Arkansas' 'nicker Prison
F-41- rr. has raised funds to
bui.d a chapel and school
room It the institution
FILM s a
(Cot-Mimed From Pam One)
osmehelimamed co/or
Meant, due now is being drown
publicly for the first time. The
55-year-old defendant has vacat-
ed his seat to give the jury •
good view.
Judge Edward A. Haggerty
Jr. has ruled that the film sees
previously only by the Warm
Commimion may be shown as a
state exhibit along with Zapru-
dees testimony because it is
relemat and by taw the Mate
"cen overprove its cam as it
desires". Shaw is accused of
conspire* but not killing.
The all-male jury seems stun-
ned. faces blank. The previous
witness, Robert IL West, has
mid be Mood at the edge of
Deafey Plaza at that moment
and beard four Mots, not three
as the Warren Report said, and
they seemed to come from in
front of the Kennedy limous-
ine, not the back the way the
report mid
County Surveyor
West is county surveyor of
Dallas. He said be never testi-
fied before the Warren Con-
ininame and was never queried
!ay ea NU.
This premier showing stems
from the openingotatement
words of That. Atty. Jim Gar-
rison: You will be able to see
- in color motion picture -
the presideot . . . fall back-
wards as the fatal shot strikes
him from the front - not the
back but the front."
Topruder, a Dailey manufac-
turer of ladies' drams and an
atiateur photographer, set the
stage for the film by telling
What he saw as he stood on a
concrete abutment with his ca-
mera.
"The first shot, he grabbed
himself in the chest be de-
m nstrated with both hands
clutching and leaned toward
Jackie. The second shot he
leaned about the same way and
then down toward the bottom of
the ear. I saw his head prac-
tically open up and blood and
whatever it was - brains -
just come out of his head."
Session Ended
The Thursday session ended
with testimony by Buell Wes-
ley Frazier of Dallas. who work-
ed with Oswald in the Book De-
insitory from which the War-
ren Report says three shots
were fired. •He said he drove
Oswald Is work the fatal day
end mulched him enter the
tuilding carrying a brown paper
package about the size of a bro-
ken-down rifle.
He said he hoard three shots
that day - a few seconds' pause
after the first and then two
"fired right back to back" He
demonstrated for the prosecu-
tion by hating his palm against.
the judge's bench: Slap .
slap-slap
Chief Defense Attorney F.
Irvin Dymond spent the day do-
ing what he earlier had pro-
tested he would be forced to do
- defending the Warren Re-
Pori
. •
;- • 7.-*. • -
-
VAYPAYEI...
(Cesitiamil Prom Page Owe)
first floor to beadle all three
floors above R.
Lscalesd Vaughn, member of
the hospitel 001611d11400 said
hist night that he doubts ser-
iously if the city or the county
will have to furtnsh any deficit
hods over the S.000 end pois
Ably not eves have to famish
that figure, it was pointed oat
that speed is ementia now be-
cause construction costs snorts
ing each month.
J. R. Shackelford of the firm
of She:to/ford. Goods sad
Thurman reviewed the audit
for the city of Murray for the
past year. The city ended the
year in the Mick
The audit shows tied *come
for the city over 1967 was_ shout
$7,000. Expenditures were up
about this much in 1968 caused
primerlly by salary increases of
city marployees.
11111110f EMU !smelted out that
In 1968 the Murray Electric
fiyMem psid $5030 because of
the Matroveray whacb is rag-
tag ewer the amount of in-hen-
get= paymemds due by TVA
Numbed power systems. Ap-
pointee** $10,000 more W &D.
Seams the Murray Elec-
tric flysamm V they pay accord-
leg le Saide Bill 3118 which
provides that the systems pay
according to the payments made
Mt 1965. It was ii 1906 that all
property was ameseed at 100
per cent far dee first time, a
factor wild* precipitated the
current eadawarsy.
The mod' wild he night
on salaries ler alisalud Otheild1
to take eifact eat rear. The
offices concerned us mayor,
city council city Mile, and
city prosecuting attowast
The progwi wag grawatad
by Pretataa-Orituay.- Chaim=
of the Timex Committee of
the council
Following are the
which were approved by
council Mowing what the o
pays now imd what the new
ary will be.








. As is indicated above-the eito
council did not increase the
remuneration received by coun-
cil members. They are paid for
two meetings per month for a
total of $30.00 Other mieries
tinted are annual eateries.
None of the offices noted a-
bove will enjoy the pay increase
this year. Thom persons elect-
ed this yew to fill the offices
will get the higher pay.
Me yor Ellis told the council
that he was fortunate to be able
to give as iamb of he time to
the office ,of Mayor end not in-
terfere with his proitioo as Gen-
eral Manager of the Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers
Association. He said that he
could forsee the time when the
mayor, whoever he might be,
would have to give his full
time to the office and be paid
accordingly.
The city will take bids on a
new pick up truck for the Mur-
ray Sanitabon System and a
new dump top& for the Mur-
ray Water & Sewer System.
Leonard Vaughn, Chairman
of the Water and Sewer Com-
mittee reported that the Bee
Creek sewer line bids have
been sent out and they expect
to hear from contractors by
March 13. This is a main trunk
line mid will serve the city
north of Chestnut Street.
Eugene Roberts and Brooks
Harris were named as new pat-
rolmen. Kenneth Keel tendered
his ressimation from the Police
Departmeot.
Final reading of the new zon-
ing ordinance was made and
the council approved the ordin-
ance. It is now law.
' Bob Billington was named to
the Murray Planning Commis
sion replacing Harry Fenton
Who offered his resignation.
The low bid was accepted on
a IMO service pump for the
water system which will double
the capacity of the pumping.
Ulmer Equipment Company won
the bid on an Allis-Chat-niers
pump at $3,422.00, Shouse.Brill
Company bid $4281 00 and De-
Laval Turbine Company bid $4,.
32800.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 2-14-60 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Retoirt
Includes 10 Buying Stations
Receipts 1028 Head, Barrows
otitis ose Lower: Sows lin.
der 400 lb. 28( Higher, oser








George Willis, metmger 01
Kithn's Varsity Store he. in
Murray he been named as the




eated le the Mayfield Shopping
Plata it was announced today.
Wale, 32, assumed he duties
on February 10.
He has been with Kuhn's for
mix years. fle and his wife Wan-
da and daughter, Gail, 2% live
Is Murray and will continue to
U,. here unlit they can mesh
iish madame in MaYfielt
Assistant manager of the
190-240 lb $19.50 2000,
Few 1.2 12025,
300.340 lb! $19.00 19,50,no-sso lbs $18.50 19 00,
250-280 lb* $17 75-18 50,
SOWS:
US 12 270 350 Ihi $16 75 17 25,
US 1-3 300400 lb. $15 50 16.75.




Owe wl be E E. Hank en aa.
skiing manager of the Rig K
store here. Hint end his wife
Ruby live at 615% South Sixth





By United Press International
Dr. Elton Trueblood, the es-
teemed Quaker philosopher, says
a man has only to look at him-
self to Lind a powerful argument
for the existence of God.
This argument is developed in
his new book, "A Place to Sta-
nd," published this week by Har-
per and Row.
"There are many good reasons
for knowing that God really exis-
ts," says Dr. Trueblood. "But
reason is more compelling
than that which is involved in
understanding what it is to be
person."
If modern men and women
to follow a genuinely scien-
ific method in formulating their
deas about God, they will begin
with abstract speculations
ut with the "experienced fact"
MURRAY...
(Continued From Page Ono)
the organizers and a former
treasurer of the Murray Recrea-
tion Association and one of the
organizers of the Murray Base-
ball Amocistion. His family at-
tends the Baptist Church.
The Rose family resides at
1603 Keeneland Drive in the
Richiand Subdivision and are
the parents of tour children:
Jerry. a pharmacist for Cole
Drug Store in Knoxville, Ten-
nessee; Jimmy, a Tappan em-
ployee; Johnny, • student in
the University of Louisville
Medical School; and Jane, a
student in Murray Junior High.
Joiner said "he felt the com-
munity was fortunate to have
these two able financial execu-
tives to combine their talents
and qtasdifioations to compose
the management team for the
new Federal Savings and Loan
office here. As a leadershi;,
team, they will offer a combin-
ation of experience in the fin-
arszial field and a thorough
knowledge of local financial
conditions. Each of these men
has years of experience in
handling savings and home
loom, the two principal ser-
vices to be offered to local re-
sidents by the new Federal
Savings and Loan office."
PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, electricity and the
electrical industry contribute su-
bstantially to the social and ec-
onomic strength and growth of
Murray; and
WHEREAS, through extensive
research and continuing impro-
vements the electrical industry
helps lead the way to human
betterment and the prosperity
of Murray; and
WHEREAS, it is fitting that a
period of time be set aside to
direct attention to the import-
ance of public services perfor-
med by electricity and to encour-
age safe and efficient use of el-
ectricity and electrical equipme-
nt:
NOW, THEREFOREA, Holmes
Ellis, Mayor of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, do hereby pro-
claim THE WEEK OF FEBRUA-
R-T9-15, 1969, is:
ELECTRICAL WEEK
and urge the .citizens of Murray
to participate in this significant
occasion.





of their own existence as perso-
ns.
"We may never be able to
know whether there are think-
ing, self-conscious and .partly
self-directing beings anywhere
else in the universe. But we
know that such beings exist in
this century on one of the sma-
ller planets, in orbit around one
particular sun.
"This may seem to obvious
to mention, because it is comm-
on knowledge. But it is certain-
ly not too obvious to examine.
It is, indeed, one of the most
important of all known facts."
From the viewpoint of formu-
lating a philosophy about the
origin and nature of the universe,
Dr, Trueblood says, the great
significance of persons is that
they clearly belong to another
order of reality." Because the-
re are persons, "we know that
in addition to bodies, such as
the forms of rocks, which do
not feel, and in addition to an-
imals, which do not make moral
distinctions, there are beings
Who are able to entertain consc-
ious purposes and to care."
Anyone who mediates on the
"amazing tact" that such beings
have emerged in an apparently
unfeeling material universe is
bound to find himself asking,
1211biiir--1111RUARY 14, 1969
SUSAN ACHIM,. Vice President Spiro-lt-Agnew's 20-year-
old daughter, looks happy at her new job on the secretarial
staff of John Fisher in Washington Fisher is a consultant
to the Republican leadership in Congress.
sooner or later, "What kind of
world it must take to produce
such an emergence."
Cbviously , it is a world in
which there are physical, mental
and spiritual levels of existence
And the undeniable reality of
the latter two levels points tow-
ard a personal God as creator.
"Here is the most difficult"
problem to be faced by the per-
son who seeks to deny that,
Kentucky is my native state. Calloway
County is my birthplace; her hills were my play-
grounds; in her schools I received my formal
education; her churches have afforded me with
a place of worship, and from her resources I
earn my livelihood. All I am I owe to this great
state and its wonderful people.
With this feeling of gratitude, I for the
-first time in life, am entering the political arena
as a candidate for State representative from
Calloway and Trigg Counties. I am not seeking
political gain or personal favors for either my-
self or any member of my family, but I have
the firm conviction that I can render a much
needed service to my District as well as to the
entire state.
I realize that the problems of our state
are burdensome and enormous; that our farmers
are faced with a profit squeeze and our road sys-
tem is far from adequate. I am fully aware that
many of our children are attending schools in
outdated and delapidated buildings. I know that
both professional and non-professional people
are working at two jobs in order to, meet the
rising cost of living. In our midst we have the
aged, the handicapped and the undernourished,
all of which must have the support of the entire
state.
To meet these needs we must have mon-
ey, large amounts of money, but must this mon-
ey come from a rise in sales tax on the necessi-
ties of life, or from an increase in property tax?
The answer is surely no, but let It come from
sources that will not place a greater burden on
the average pereon. Let Us seek these sources.
Let Us strive for a fair share of federal money
to be used for local purposes. Let US dispose of
the dead wood that is on our payrolls and is ab-
sorbing much of our tax money. Let us search
for other avenues from which to obtain the much





My parents were the former E. W. and
Virgie Lovins. They were humble but Godly par-
ents who brought their five- children up in the
fear and admonition of the Lord. My wife is the
former Annie Blalock.
I attended the rural schools of Calloway
County. I received my Masters Degree from Mur-
ray State University during 1954. I have served
as teacher, principal and Guidance Director in
the various'schoola throughout Calloway County.
To supplement My income, my wife and I ope-
rated a grocery and fishing tackle business for a
number of years. I am a member of the Poplar
Springs Baptist Church and take an active part
in the affairs of the church.
I am not on any federal, state, or local
payroll. If elected as your Representative I shall
be free to give my full time to representing YOU.
I shall try to correct errors when shown
to be errors, and I shall adopt new views when
shown to be true views. My prayer shall be the
prayer of Solomon; -Give therefore thy servant
an understanding heart to judge thy people, that
I may discern between good and bad; for who is
able to Judge this thy so great a people."
There are many people to see and con-
tacts to be made in both Trigg and Calloway
Counties. Annie and I hope to see each of you
personally, but should we fall we sincerely so-
licit your votes, your prayers, and your influence.
GUY LOVINS
Conflate for State Representative
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